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RECHARGEABLE
Digital Hearing Aid

Introducing the VOLT
from MDHearingAid...

What’s New

A digital, rechargeable hearing aid that’s every bit as good as the
ones you’ll find at expensive clinics, but at a fraction of the price.

Buy One... Get one FREE
Reg $59998

Only

$29999

MD VOLT
Never Charge
a Battery Again

Each when you buy a pair

VOLT Features
• Advanced Digital Technology
• Feedback Cancellation - NO Whistling
• Dual Directional Microphones
• Medical Grade Quality
• No Prescription Needed
• Unparalleled 24/7 Support

Nearly
invisible...
No one will
know you’re
wearing it
Doctors Are Tired of Patients Wasting
Money at Over-Priced Clinics
Best Value ★★★★★
“...this product is just as effective (if not more)
than traditional overly-priced hearing aids. I will
be recommending MDHearingAid to my
hearing-impaired patients.” – Dr. Chang
Excellent Quality-to-Price Ratio ★★★★★
“Quite impressive in its performance... an excellent
quality-to-price ratio, and I would highly recommend
it to my patients with hearing loss.” – J. May, MD

T

he new rechargeable VOLT incorporates advanced
digital technology at an outstanding price.
We include the same high-quality digital processors
as hearing aids costing $2,400 or more but
eliminate the complex components not needed by
95% of the people with hearing loss. PLUS... we
cut out the middleman.
Compare it to other rechargeable hearing aids
and you’ll find only VOLT has Feedback Cancellation
and Dual Directional Microphones for superior
performance.
Plus, we have 24/7 Technical Support and a
100% Money-Back Guarantee to ensure you’re
completely statisfied! No other company provides
such extensive support.
Did you know most people who use one
hearing aid really need two?
The brain processes signals from
both ears for clarity & balanced SHOP AT HOME!
sound so if you have hearing loss Skip the Clinic
in both ears, your brain has to
process two different sound and with Remote Care
clarity levels.
RISK-FREE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Hear Better Or Your Money Back!
Try MDHearingAids risk free with a
100% money-back guarantee for 45 days.

Call 1-800-706-9784 Today!
or visit www.MDVolt.com
Be sure to enter offer code KA64 to receive

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED

FREE SHIPPING!

LETTERS
Love and Recoiling

Rattler Respect

I know this article [A Snake To
Love, April 2020] is full of truth
and facts, but I’m not reading it.
I don’t care what kind it is or
how beneficial—my (somewhat)
reasonable mind just hates them.

When I laid eyes on the April cover,
Mike Leggett immediately came to mind
[A Snake To Love, April 2020]. I enjoyed
his column so much in the Austin

LISA FLOWERREE BIGON | VIA FACEBOOK

American-Statesman. Back in the day,

I hate snakes, but if they’re moving away from me, I let them go.

I learned from him to appreciate

JANE TALCOTT | VIA FACEBOOK

rattlers, along with other snakes, and
have always let them be because he

Last summer, one was in my
kitchen a foot from where I was
standing while I investigated the
weird noise that sounded like
water running or static. I finally
glanced under the counter,
screamed and ran. My husband
put him in a trash can and
released him far away.

made clear their importance in my own
slice of the Hill Country ecosystem.
MELODIE GREIDER | DRIPPING SPRINGS | PEDERNALES EC

SUZANNE ROTH FULTON | VIA FACEBOOK

I’ve learned to respect and give
them their space. A rattler will
warn you before it strikes out of
self-defense. A human snake will
strike without warning out of
pure malice.
JON RUNNELLS | VIA FACEBOOK

They will bite horses, cows, dogs,
you name it. They are kind of
like reptile land mines.
SAM YEATES | VIA FACEBOOK

Now, I make amends for the sins
of my youth by teaching my
children (5 and 9) these lessons,
without any animals being
harmed.
You also might be pleased to
know that your article has turned
into a science lesson for my
children while they home-school
during the shelter-in-place policy
of March and April.

bite you and envenomate you
in less than a heartbeat. No
chewing required.
BILL CLARK | GEORGETOWN
BARTLETT EC

Recipes to the Rescue
The Zucchini Taco Boats With
Chicken was an excellent recipe
[Farmers Market, April 2020]. It
was easy to make and made a

LORNE DAVISON | CEDAR PARK
PEDERNALES EC

lot. We had enough to share with
our next-door neighbors.
I appreciate these easy recipes
during the COVID-19 threat. We
had everything we needed to
make a delicious meal during
these tough times.
AL MAGNESS | AUSTIN
PEDERNALES EC

GET MORE TCP AT

TexasCoopPower.com
The rattler is one of Mother
Nature’s mistakes. A rattler can
kill creatures, including humans,
that it cannot eat.

S N A K E : DAV I D DA N Z . ZU CC H I N I : I R I N A | STO C K . A D O B E .CO M

DONALD DIETZ | BOERNE
BANDERA EC

Growing up in Louisiana, in my
youth I dispatched poisonous
snakes, usually water moccasins.
As I aged, I began to see my
actions as those of a person
ignorant of the ecosystem.

Mike Leggett repeats a dangerous myth that I have heard all
my life and have been guilty of
spreading myself.
I am a physician and have
been involved in the treatment
of coral snake bites. The stories
told me by the victims caused
me to research the capabilities
of these small reptiles beyond
what is “common knowledge.”
These beautiful little guys, while
shy and nonaggressive, can

Sign up for our e-newsletter for
monthly updates, prize drawings
and more!

We want to hear from you!
ONLINE: TexasCoopPower.com/share
EMAIL: letters@TexasCoopPower.com
MAIL: Editor, Texas Co-op Power,

1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor,
Austin, TX 78701
Please include your town and electric co-op.
Letters may be edited for clarity and length.
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The Crape
Crusader
Our February feature Crape Murder caught the eye of Neil Sperry,
perhaps Texas’ foremost expert
on gardening and horticulture,
who says there is hope for
severely pruned crape myrtles.
“I thought you might enjoy seeing how a formerly topped crape
myrtle can be restored,” wrote
Sperry, a member of GraysonCollin Electric Cooperative and
resident of McKinney. “Cut it flush
with the ground in the winter. Let
the many new sprouts regrow the
first season. Thin them to 10–12
[sprouts] the second spring.
Leave the 3–5 best ones to
become the new trunks going
into the third year.”

THE ARTS

Heads of State

Sperry, a board member of the
Crape Myrtle Trails of McKinney,
included this photo of Beverly
Cain’s tree in Lubbock in its third
summer, below.

David Adickes, who created the 67-foot-tall Sam Houston statue
in Huntsville, is donating 44 presidential busts that he sculpted,
each 18–20 feet tall and weighing 11,000–20,000 pounds, to the
H.E.A.R.T.S. VETERANS MUSEUM OF TEXAS . The museum, in HUNTSVILLE , is

in the midst of a fundraising campaign to install a park and display
the busts.
This is the third set of presidential busts Adickes has created.
The other two were in parks in South Dakota and Virginia, though
the parks have since gone, well, bust.
They are made of foam, layers of concrete and reinforced steel.
Adickes, 93, has said Abraham Lincoln is his favorite and the easiest
to create because his features are so distinct. Gerald R. Ford’s facial
features lacked sharp details, making him the hardest to depict.
INFO a (936) 295-5959, heartsmuseum.com

6
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TCP CONTEST a FOCUS ON TEXAS PHOTOS: SELFIES We know your phone is full of them. Share with our readers. Enter your photo online.

FINISH THIS SENTENCE

AC A D E M I C S

More Critter Care
To me, being a Texan
means . . .

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board in December
paved the way for Texas Tech University to open the state’s second
veterinary school. The campus, in Amarillo, will open in 2021.

; Did you know?
Texas A&M University
opened the state’s first
vet school in 1916.
a Tell us how you would finish that
sentence. Email your short responses to
letters@TexasCoopPower.com or comment on our Facebook post. Include
your city and co-op.

B U ST: SCOT T O L SO N | G E T TY I M AG E S . C RA P E M Y RT L E : CO U RT E SY N E I L S P E R RY. H AT: O L I V I E R L E Q U E I N EC | S H U T T E R STO C K .CO M . A N I M A L S : E R I C I SS E L E E | S H U T T E R STO C K .CO M . EG G S : SA RY R E N KO 3 | D R E A M ST I M E .CO M

Below are some of the responses to our
April prompt: I never should have told
my parents ...
I know what I’m doing.
VICTORIA LANGLEY | BRAZORIA | JACKSON EC

You can send me to college, but you
can’t make me think.
VAL LOFTIN | CISCO | CECA

That I could fix the toilet, so there was
no need to hire a plumber.
ANGELA BRUCE | HUNTSVILLE | MIDSOUTH EC

About my job as a radio tower climber
in Nacogdoches.
ANTHONY PIWETZ | VICTORIA | NUECES EC

That a dachshund puppy “just followed
me home.” That was a lie!

BY THE NUMBERS

PATRICIA HEFTI | BRYAN | BRYAN TEXAS UTILITIES

To see more responses, read Currents
on our website.

June 3 is
NATIONAL EGG DAY.
Texas chickens
produced more than

H I S TO R Y L E S S O N

6 billion

Mother of All Parks
Mother Neff State Park, one of Texas’ first
state parks, opened in 1937 near Temple.
Check out the photos readers sent us from
state parks in Focus on Texas, Page 34.
TexasCoopPower.com

eggs in 2018.*
*6,108,500,000 to be eggsact.
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BY SHERYL SMITH-RODGERS
ILLUSTRATION BY TRACI DABERKO

EXPERTS AROUND THE STATE
ARE TRYING TO REVIVE
POPULATIONS OF THE BELOVED
AND THREATENED

HORNY
TOAD

THE

LIZARD BRIGADE

INCH BY INCH,

wildlife biologist
Jim Gallagher eyeballed the grassy turf around his boots. So far, several days of
scouring the same plot at Mason Mountain Wildlife Management
Area had turned up nothing. Still, he kept up his search. Alert to
any movement, Gallagher scanned dry patches of dirt, clumps of
buffalo grass and trailing morning-glory vines.
Then a spiny critter no bigger than a quarter scuttled across the
clay loam. “Oh, my God,” he exclaimed. “There’s a horned lizard!”
The tiny reptile was the first of several that Gallagher would
count in April 2019. For the first time, Texas horned lizards—
captive-bred at the Fort Worth Zoo in 2018 and released as hatchlings into the wild—had successfully hibernated through winter
and survived into spring. Researchers celebrated the news.
“We were jazzed,” says Diane Barber, the zoo’s curator of
ectotherms (coldblooded animals). “That meant more of the 132
that we released probably survived, too.” Since 2000, she and
her team, in collaboration with the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, Texas Christian University and other Texas zoos,
have pioneered care and breeding techniques for wild-caught
horned lizards. Together, the coalition is working to reverse the
dwindling numbers of the threatened species, which are also
called horned frogs and horned toads.
More than 40 years ago, “horny toads” thrived in Texas. Back
8
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then, the fierce-looking mini dinosaurs ranged across the state.
Countless youngsters caught them near their homes. Few people
realized the lizards ate the red harvester ants that bulldozed bald
spots in yards and landscapes.
Enter pesticides, urbanization and fire ants, to name a few
culprits. Horned lizards began to disappear. Today, they’re mostly
gone east of a line that can be drawn from Fort Worth to Corpus
Christi. “I believe loss of habitat is the biggest reason for their
decline,” says Leslie Nossaman, president of the Horned Lizard
Conservation Society. “Plus, people still kill harvester ants, which
provide a lot of food for horned lizards.”
Since 1991, the conservation society has spread awareness of
17 North American species of horned lizards, found from southern Mexico into southern Canada. Most are protected. Texas
claims three species. Best known is the Texas horned lizard, designated as the state reptile in 1993. Two other species live in far
west regions: the greater short-horned and the roundtail horned.
“We have permitted handlers who rehabilitate injured lizards
and relocate ones that get picked up,” Nossaman says. “People
should never pick up horned lizards in the wild. They do not
make good pets and will not survive if taken out of their environment. But if they’ve accidentally picked one up, we’ll help
them relocate it to the right habitat.”
The conservation society also funds horned lizard research
TexasCoopPower.com

and conservation projects. For example, one of six grants awarded
in 2019 underwrote a pilot project that’s training dogs to sniff
out horned lizards in the field. “We plan to use these detection
dogs to determine if a site already has an existing population of
horned lizards,” says Andy Gluesenkamp, director of conservation
and research at the San Antonio Zoo. “They’ll also help us find
wild lizards for our breeding program and search for released
lizards so we can monitor their success.”
Conservation efforts at the zoo have focused on southern populations of horned lizards, while similar projects at the Fort
Worth and Dallas zoos work with northern populations. The populations differ genetically, according to biology professor Dean
Williams, who’s mapped out lizard genetics across the state and
leads TCU’s Horny Toad Project.

MEANWHILE,

Gluesenkamp aims to
produce hundreds of
hatchlings in the zoo’s “lizard factory,” a climate-controlled
laboratory for breeding and rearing baby horned lizards. Females
typically lay clutches of 12–30 eggs once a year. “Our plan is to
release 100 young lizards per site per year for three years,” he
says. “Then we’ll follow up with 25 hatchlings every other year.”
Sites must be 200–250 acres in size and encompass high-quality
lizard habitat of native grasses, shrubs, harvester ants or desert

TexasCoopPower.com

termites, and few or no fire ants. So far, two locations in Blanco
County are being managed for horned lizard releases.
In 2019, San Miguel Electric Cooperative donated $10,000
toward Gluesenkamp’s research. “Since the 1980s, we have surveyed for horned lizards in areas we plan to mine,” says Dave
Burris, fuels manager with the San Miguel Lignite Mine in Atascosa and McMullen counties. “We perform relocations for potentially affected species and also make our sites available to horned
lizard researchers at Texas Christian University.”
So do folks who live in Kenedy, the horned lizard capital of
Texas. Oodles of the reptiles once lived in town. Though their
numbers have shrunk, local love for them hasn’t. “Every summer,
we host scientists from TCU who do DNA studies on horned
toads here in Karnes County,” says Wade Phelps, a dentist who
oversees the Horned Toad Club of Kenedy. “We’re also carving
out a horned toad habitat demonstration site in our new Escondido Creek Parkway project.”
The future looks brighter for the Texas horned lizard. “They’re
a keystone species,” notes Nathan Rains, a wildlife diversity biologist with the TPWD. “The habitat they prefer benefits quail,
turkey and songbirds, too. Since we all love horned lizards, it’s a
win-win for everyone.”
Sheryl Smith-Rodgers of Blanco spent many hours as a child playing with
horned lizards found around her Corpus Christi home.
June 2020 Texas Co-op Power
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WE
BRAKE
FOR

Queso
Story by Paula Disbrowe | Photos by Jody Horton

A belt-busting, cheese-topped tour of the best Tex-Mex dishes in San Antonio, ground zero for the beloved cuisine

Spend any time away from the Lone Star State, and chances are you’ll begin to crave
bubbling cheese-and-onion enchiladas, potent margaritas and spicy salsas. We’re talking
Tex-Mex, of course, the regional cuisine that was born in Texas and has become our
most beloved comfort food. Although the cuisine’s popularity has spread well beyond
our borders, we love what we get at home.
10
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San Antonio is the epicenter of Tex-Mex
culture and cuisine. The hearty, homey recipes there
were created in restaurants run by first- and second-generation Mexican immigrants during the first
third of the 20th century.
“Tex-Mex is a glorious yet overlooked cuisine,”
says Edmund Tijerina, contributor for San Antonio
Magazine and former food editor for the San Antonio
Express-News. “A lot of people look down on it because
it’s not ‘authentic’ Mexican. Here’s the thing: It’s not
Mexican. It’s Mexican American, and it reflects the
history, geography and cultures of South Texas, San
Antonio specifically.”
The cuisine’s influences are broad, Tijerina tells
me, and range from the indigenous use of corn and
beans and techniques of pit cooking to the processed
foods of the 20th century. “There’s the home cooking
of South Texas and northern Mexico,” he says, “simple
dishes that many Mexican Americans like me grew
up on, and there’s the Mexican-inspired restaurant
cooking created by Anglo business owners a century
ago of greasy enchiladas and queso dip.”
Until the early 1970s, the cuisine was generally
referred to as “Mexican.” Then the term Tex-Mex
emerged, stuck and gained national attention, bolstering the dishes with regional pride and a sense of place.
With the enviable charge of tracking down the best
incarnations of eight iconic dishes in one day, photographer Jody Horton and I left Austin before dawn
and headed toward breakfast in the Alamo City.

g An enchilada combination plate at Jacala.

El Milagrito Cafe

HUEVOS RANCHEROS

$
Years ago, I asked my friend Elizabeth Fauerso, a San Antonio native,
where locals go for the best huevos rancheros. She sent me to El Milagrito
Cafe, and it’s been a favorite ever since. Since 1969, the casual, diner-style
restaurant has been griddling homemade tortillas and serving breakfast and
lunch plates to a loyal clientele. El Milagrito is best known for hefty breakfast
plates like huevos rancheros (two eggs cooked to order, served on crispy
corn tortillas and bathed in bright red sauce) served with additional tortillas
(for scooping up everything else on the plate), smoky refried beans and the
arguable star, papas con chorizo—potatoes fried with crumbled chorizo.

o Huevos rancheros at El Milagrito Cafe.

Teka Molino

CRISPY TACOS

$
Established in 1937, Teka Molino is one of San Antonio’s oldest restaurants. The friendly counter service and tidy, welcoming space make it easy
to see why friends gather in groups and solo diners settle in with laptops.
Foodie friends urged us to have crispy tacos because the real star here is
the masa. The restaurant has milled its own corn since it opened, so naturally
it’s known for corn-centric specialties like guacamole and bean cups. The
“cups” are corn tortillas shaped into a single-serving cup, fried until crisp
and then filled eponymously. The crackly, flavorful shells are packed with
moist, shredded chicken (or ground beef ), crunchy lettuce, chopped fresh
tomatoes and yellow cheese and served with stellar homemade green and
red salsas.

g Crispy beef tacos at Teka Molino.
TexasCoopPower.com
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Garcia’s Mexican Food

CARNE GUISADA

$
Co-owned by brothers John and Andrew
Garcia, Garcia’s Mexican Food is a family affair
and has been a San Antonio mainstay since it
opened in 1962. We arrived midmorning to find
the small space dense with cowboy hats at the
counter, babies in car seats and friendly banter
between staff and regulars. And, of course, wafting aromas of sizzling meat.
Top sellers on Garcia’s comfort-driven menu
include carne guisada. Loosely defined as a beef
stew, guisada is typically made with meat that’s
simmered in a broth thickened with roux and flavored with chiles, spices and aromatics. Andrew’s
son, Joseph, served us plates of the warm, tender
meat in a peppery gravy. Between bites scooped
up with freshly made flour tortillas, John tells
me his secret is keeping it simple—simmering
the meat with their signature blend of spices for
an hour and a half until it is as tender as a Sunday
pot roast.
d Joseph Garcia serves carne guisada, a favorite
at Garcia’s Mexican Food.

Jacala

ENCHILADAS

$
Rudolph Quiñones

was a young GI when he and wife
Adel opened Jacala in 1949. Its current location is a former
grocery store that has been adorned with additional dining
rooms, a patio and an outdoor courtyard. The restaurant is
run by the couple’s three daughters, Cynthia Klauss, Lucille
Hooker and Yolanda Showalter. Jacala is as much about family memories as their award-winning enchiladas and combination plates.
“Four generations of our family have been regulars at
Jacala, starting with my parents in the 1950s and continuing
through today,” says Therese McDevitt, a San Antonio native
who worked much of her career in New York before returning home.
For McDevitt, no visit to San Antonio was complete without at least one dinner at Jacala featuring the No. 7 Ladies
Special (cheese enchiladas with chili gravy and puffy tacos).

o The interior at Jacala; inset, co-owner Lucille Hooker.
12
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Blue Moon Mexican Restaurant

FIDEO (Y PLATOS DEL DÍA)

$

Ray’s Drive Inn

PUFFY TACOS

$
Puffy tacos—discs
of masa that puff and
balloon into delicate
shells when fried—
were born in San Antonio, though their exact
origin is the stuff of
local legend. The late
Arturo Lopez claimed
to have invented the
deep-fried tacos at
Ray’s Drive Inn. His
brother, Henry Lopez,
claimed that he was
the first, at Henry’s
Puffy Tacos.
I’m partial to Ray’s because of the vintage Western setting.
With its neon signage and stone- and wood-paneled walls, the
restaurant looks much like it did when it was founded in 1956. To
taste a textbook example of the perfect puffy, order a basket of
beef or chicken, but try an avocado, too. Topped with fresh, creamy
slices that balance the crunchy shell, the tacos, yellow Spanish
rice, creamy pintos and pickled jalapeño create a bucket list meal.

WEB EXTRAS

a Friends in
Co-op Country
recommend TexMex favorites.

We ran through the rain to meet
chef Johnny Hernandez at Blue
Moon Mexican Restaurant, one of
his favorite neighborhood haunts.
Housed in a cheery yellow house on
South Flores Street, the restaurant
is known for its fideo, a South Texas
dish of spiced vermicelli noodles
and beef that’s served here on
Wednesdays. We followed Hernandez’s lead and ordered the platos
del día—the daily specials, crispy
pork cutlets with beans and rice,
cheese enchiladas with chili gravy
and meltingly tender short ribs
braised in guajillo chile sauce.
“Blue Moon café takes me back
to my childhood days on the west
side of San Antonio,” Hernandez
tells us. “The aroma of freshly rolled
flour tortillas is heaven, and they
happen to make my favorite menudo
with pig’s feet.”
o Crispy pork cutlets, a daily special
at Blue Moon Mexican Restaurant.

o Puffy tacos at Ray’s Drive Inn.
TexasCoopPower.com
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Lala’s Gorditas

GORDITAS

$
Less common than tostadas or tacos, gorditas are deep-fried pockets
of cornmeal dough filled with savory ground beef or chicken and lettuce,
tomato, and cheese.
Steven Pizzini, owner of Lala’s Gorditas, has Tex-Mex in his DNA. His
restaurant’s namesake was his maternal grandmother and culinary muse.
In 1938, Ernestine Pizzini Chapa, Steven’s paternal aunt, founded the original Teka Molino and relied on her mother’s recipes. After a successful
run there, Steven’s father, Herman Pizzini, and his Uncle Eddie opened
the beloved Taco Hut in 1958, which served generations of San Antonians
until it closed in 1998. The object that drew Steven back into the food
business is the heart of Lala’s operation—the original corn mill created by
his Uncle Eddie in the 1930s.
These days, that mill gets a daily workout grinding nixtamalized corn
(dry corn that’s soaked in a mixture of water and lime) to create the fragrant
masa used to make gordita shells. Pizzini’s gorditas are packed with traditional fillings—beef or stewed chicken, lettuce, tomato, crema and a garnish
of curtido (Salvadoran slaw).

d A gordita with cabbage slaw at Lala’s Gorditas.

La Fogata

CHILE CON QUESO

$
Chile con queso was our last stop and the holy
grail of our tour.
With its pretty courtyard, massive wooden
doors and festive atmosphere, La Fogata provides
an instant holiday, no passport required. The
restaurant serves authentic queso flameado, a dish
from northern Mexico made with molten white
cheese and roasted poblanos—as well as the classic
Tex-Mex version made with tomatoes, green
chiles and a Velveeta-like loaf of pasteurized
cheese that melts into a silky smooth consistency.
One could argue the basic elements of queso
are more or less the same in every restaurant, so
memorable bowls are the result of the company,
the setting and the flourish of a topping or two.
What sets La Fogata’s apart is a dollop of its
smoky, fire-roasted salsa; a basket of warm,
freshly fried chips; and its potent, made-to-order
margaritas—each garnished with an orchid.

o Chile con queso at La Fogata.

Paula Disbrowe is the author of seven cookbooks, including her latest, Thank You for Smoking. She spent four
years as a cowgirl chef on a ranch in the Texas Hill Country.
She never met a flauta she didn't like.
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Stimulus Window Special
We’ve never offered a deal like this before!!

SAVE 25%
ON YOUR WINDOW PROJECT
plus

MONEY DOWN
PAYMENTS
INTEREST

NO-CONTACT
CONSULTATIONS
AVAILABLE

HURRY!
SALE END
S 6/30

FOR

25

MONTHS*

Please ask about our other amazing finance options.
Minimum purchase required.

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE CONSULTATION!
CALL (469) 606-5229
rbaofdfw.com
*Offer not available in all areas and ends 6/30/2020 and appointment must occur within 10 days of the initial contact. Discount applies to
minimum required purchase. Deferred interest for 25 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only with minimum
monthly payment required. Financing is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to
race, color, religion, national origin, sex or familial status. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only, and all financing is provided by
third-party lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen retailers, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer
and such lender, all subject to credit requirements. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen
Corporation. ©2020 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved.
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OWN HISTORIC U.S. GOLD
Vintage Hoard of U.S. $10 Gold Liberty Coins Now Available
AS HEARD
ON THE
RADIO!

Actual size is
27 mm in diameter

It’s one of the most significant bank hoards of U.S. gold to
be discovered in years. 2,740 U.S. gold coins, each containing nearly half an ounce of pure gold, each guaranteed to
be over 110 years old. And now they can be yours.

Own Timeless Treasures
of American History
Every American should own vintage U.S. gold coins.
They’re physical pieces of our own history, dug up from
American soil, melted, and struck into symbols of
Liberty. This “free” money fueled rapid economic growth
and prosperity. Talk about making America Great!
Today, money comes in the form of Bitcoin, or on paper
that can be printed whenever supplies fall short. There’s
no intrinsic value there. But not with gold. As a limited
resource, gold carries with it a story virtually unmatched
in American history.
Each of these $10 Gold Liberty coins have been hand
selected for their Choice Uncirculated condition. Even
better, they are professionally certified and graded in the
desirable collector grade of Mint State-62 (MS62).
With each passing year, demand for these 90% pure gold
coins continues to escalate as collectors and investors
recognize that vintage U.S. gold coins have historical and
numismatic value bullion gold cannot match.

Call Now and Receive a FREE
Gold Guide and Patriot’s Pack—
Just for Calling!
Call now to learn how you can secure these historic U.S.
gold coins, each at least 110 years old, at an exceptional
GovMint price (limit 3 per household). Just for calling,
you’ll receive a FREE Gold Guide and Patriot’s Pack—including a 100-year-old Lincoln Cent and a Declaration of
Independence commemorative suitable for framing. Call
now and you’ll receive:
 FREE Gold Guide
 BONUS Patriot’s Pack
lue
over $10 Va
•FREE 100-Year-Old
Lincoln Cent
•FREE Copy of the Declaration
of Independence

FR E E!

Hoards like this rarely come
along, allowing you to buy as
Limit 1 each per household
many as three of these historic
coins in Choice Uncirculated condition. Don’t miss this
incredible opportunity. There is no obligation to buy.
Call now to secure your gold coins and receive your own
Gold Guide.

Call today toll-free

1-888-395-3001
Offer Code FVG144-02

GovMint.com • 14101 Southcross Dr. W., Suite 175, Dept. FVG144-02 • Burnsville, Minnesota 55337

Please mention this code when you call.

GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not affiliated with the U.S.
government. The collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative and involves risk. GovMint.
com reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its discretion, including due to pricing
errors. Prices, facts, figures and populations deemed accurate as of the date of publication but may change
significantly over time. All purchases are expressly conditioned upon your acceptance of GovMint.com’s
Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/terms-conditions or call 1-800-721-0320); to decline, return
your purchase pursuant to GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2020 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.

THE BEST SOURCE FOR COINS WORLDWIDE™

FREE $99 Binoculars,
With Knife Purchase
(see details)

Limited
Collector’s
Edition

Not shown
actual size.

Can You Handle It?
The steel of ancient warriors unfolds from a beautiful Pakkawood handle at only $99

D

amascus steel is the stuff of ancient legend. Treasured
by mighty warriors and made using a secret technique,
Damascus steel was famed for its sharpness and durability, and
was known to slice gun barrels in half and separate single strands
of hair in two. The secretive, ancient forging technique mixed
different steel alloys to form a supersteel, creating a rippled, wavy
texture, which made Damascus steel instantly recognizable.
Can you handle such a blade? You definitely can, because the
modern Damascus steel of the Saga Blade, complete with the
signature rippled texture, unfolds from a striking Pakkawood
handle. Pakkawood takes it strength from combining wood with
other strength-magnifying materials to
create a powerful and near-waterproof
EXCLUSIVE
product. This mix of two masterful
techniques is enhanced by engraved
stainless steel at the bolster and handle
Stauer® 8x21
end, delivering a Saga Blade worthy of
Compact
the name for an epic price of only $99.
Binoculars
But we don’t stop there. While
-a $99 valuesupplies last, we’ll include a pair of
with purchase of
$99, 8x21 power compact binoculars
Saga Damascus Blade
and a genuine leather sheath FREE
when you purchase the Saga
Damascus Blade.
Your satisfaction is 100%
guaranteed. Feel the knife in your
hands, wear it on your hip, inspect
the impeccable craftsmanship of Damascus
steel. If you don’t feel like we cut you a fair deal, send
it back within 30 days for a complete refund of the item price.

FREE

“The most common aspects of Damascus steel knives
that enthusiasts consider ideal are the aesthetics and
high performance.” –– Knife Informer

What clients are saying about Stauer
Damascus knives...

êêêêê
“Without a doubt, this knife will always hold a
special place in my heart... because of it’s beauty, it’s
craftsmanship and it’s obvious durability.”
— J., Hawthorne, FL

Limited Reserves. You could pay well over $1,000 for a
folding Damascus steel pocket knife, but why would you when
you can enjoy the superb craftsmanship of the Saga Blade
for only $99. Damascus steel blades are a lost art form that
only a handful of artisan bladesmiths have mastered. These
legendary blades take time to forge and only a few are crafted
each month. Don’t let this beauty slip through your fingers.
Call today!

Saga Damascus Blade $149*

Offer Code Price Only $99 + S&P Save $50

1-800-333-2045

Your Insider Offer Code: SDK120-01
You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

Stauer

®

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. SDK120-01
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

*Discount is only for customers who use
the offer code versus the listed original
Stauer.com price.

Rating of A+

California residents please call 1-800-333-2045 regarding
Proposition 65 regulations before purchasing this product.

• Modern Damascus steel blade 3"; overall 7"
• Pakkawood handle with stainless steel bolster & handle top; Leather pouch included

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®
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Co-op News
SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Dead and Hazard Tree Program Improves Reliability
SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE HAS CUT DEAD TREES

along its rights-of-way as part of the long-standing dead and
hazard tree program, aimed at improving reliability across the
Co-op’s more than 6,000 miles of power lines.
The program allows the Cooperative to cut down dead trees
that, should they fall, would likely land on power lines, potentially causing outages or fires.
The Cooperative cut down more than 110,000 trees, primarily in Tyler County, starting in October 2011. The massive cutting project lasted through the winter and into the spring and
summer months of 2012, several years after hurricanes Ike and
Rita and the severe drought in 2011.
“Dead trees are the No. 1 cause of power outages in our
heavily wooded part of Texas,” said Bill Townley, construction
manager, in an article from 2011. “Our normal right-of-way
maintenance program keeps the number of dead tree outages
down, but due to the extreme conditions of the last six years,
we are using additional resources to address the large number
of dead trees that have the potential to cause power outages for
our members.”
Sam Houston EC and the state of Texas are not currently
experiencing the dire conditions of the dreadful drought in
2011. However, the Cooperative cut down approximately 7,500
trees in the past 12 months, according to Townley, to prevent
potential fires.
The density of dead trees is low across the Cooperative’s
service area right now. It is common for Sam Houston EC to
cut down more than 15,000 dead trees in a year.
Members may request to have the Cooperative cut down
hazardous trees at no expense, but the Co-op doesn’t only rely
on members to identify potentially hazardous trees. Sam
Houston EC contracts Janay Jones, a certified arborist with
ACRT, to continually identify dead trees and mark them to
18
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be cut later.
While East Texas hasn’t experienced a severe drought since
that of nearly a decade ago, the Cooperative’s service area
received record rainfall in 2017 and 2018. Such extreme rains
can cause stress to trees, leading to their death, according to
Jones. When pine trees are stressed by weather conditions,
they become susceptible to beetles.
“Once beetles get into a tree, there is no coming back from
them,” Jones said. “The needles will turn yellow, and that is
how you know a pine tree is dead or dying.”
In early April, the Cooperative cut three young, dead pine
trees from the property of consumer-member Bob Coleman,
near Point Blank.
“This is a great service the Cooperative offers,” Coleman
said. “This is really helpful and saves me a lot of money.”
According to Billy Snook, a utility designer, the Cooperative
cuts down trees but won’t remove them for a member. “We will
cut them into manageable pieces of 6–8 feet for the member,
but the member is responsible for removing them or cutting
them into firewood,” Snook said. “We will move them off a
road if they fall there, but the member is responsible for anything more than that.”
Coleman requested the three trees be cut just low enough
so, if they fall, they wouldn’t land on the power line providing
electricity to his home. That kind of cut is referred to as a
make-safe cut, Jones said.
Coleman wanted the trunks of the trees left for woodpeckers
to use and for other animals and insects to inhabit. He allowed
the manageable 6- to 8-foot portions to lie on the forest floor
for opossums to use for habitation.
Following the morning of cutting, reliability and safety
was improved on Coleman’s property—all without harming
nature.
samhouston.net
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SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Sam Houston EC Awards $84,000
to Local High School Seniors
school seniors whose parents or guardians are active consumer-members of the
Cooperative.
The money that funds the scholarship program comes from unclaimed capital
credits that are returned to the Cooperative by the state of Texas and earmarked for
scholarships.
After careful consideration of applicants’ academic achievements, activities, college plans, financial need and personal recommendations, Sam Houston EC
awarded $84,000 in scholarships to 31 graduating seniors.
Scholarship winners may apply the funds toward tuition and fees at the Texas
college or university of their choice.
Since its inception in 1992, the scholarship program has benefited more than
700 local students to the tune of more than $1 million.
$3,000 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Julia Madison Ager, Big Sandy
Cori Sue Amszi, Coldspring-Oakhurst
Carlos Barcenas, Willis
Laura Elizabeth Barrett, Hardin
Rheanna Morgan Blair, Caney Creek
Shilo Ann Bradford, Tarkington
Merek Anthony Brister, Livingston
Kai Xavier Caraballo, Coldspring-Oakhurst
Faith Anne Carter, Huntington
Paige Olivia Evans, Abeka Academy
Shyann Marie Falknor, New Waverly
Micah James Hare, Tarkington
Alexis Michelle Hensley, Onalaska
Christian Lee Howard, Tarkington
Krystyiana Chantell Jones, Spurger
Briance Shy’Anne Lang, Willis
Rhonya Channing Long, Livingston
Haley Storm Nacol, Coldspring-Oakhurst
Alyssa Danielle Renfro, Big Sandy
Taylor Anne Ross, Livingston
Devan Roy Shannon, Livingston
Caleb David Vasquez, Onalaska
Andres Velasquez Jr., Caney Creek
Abby Joyce Wilson, Woodville
Ty Ryan Wilson, Shepherd
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$1,500 VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
William Christopher Barrett, Hardin
Kevin Dean Camden, Silsbee
Sadie Lorene Felts, Huntington
David Lazcano, Corrigan-Camden
Kassidy Brooke Valderez, Leggett
Jayda Michelle Valderez, Big Sandy

Texas Co-op Power SAM HOUSTON EC June 2020
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EACH YEAR, SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS TO HIGH

Join Us Virtually for
Our Annual Meeting
June 9
MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THE SAM
Houston Electric Cooperative Annual
Meeting of Members, which will be held
digitally this year on Tuesday, June 9.
“The coronavirus/COVID-19 epidemic
has created a challenge for our annual
meeting,” said Keith Stapleton, Sam Houston EC chief communications officer.
“While we want to see all of our members
and friends, it is not safe to gather in such
a large group at this time.”
The digital meeting will still include
reports on Co-op business, including the
announcement of board election winners
and prize drawings. Visit SamHouston.net
for detailed information and a step-bystep guide on how you can join and
participate.
Board election ballots were distributed
to the membership in May. Members can
vote for the board of directors by mail-in
ballot or online. A quorum of 10% is
required to elect the board of directors.
All Sam Houston EC members received
a paper ballot and may return their ballot
by mail if they prefer. Members can also
follow the online voting instructions that
accompany the ballot that was mailed.
Both electronic (online) and mail-in voters
will be eligible for prize drawings at the
2020 annual meeting of members. To be
officially counted, ballots must be received, either online or by mail, no later
than 10 a.m. Monday, June 8.
samhouston.net
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SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Sam Houston EC Provides
Help to Members in Need
SAM HOUSTON ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE HAS FACED MANY CHALLENGES OVER ITS 80

Power Tip
samhouston.net

During the summer, put your grill to use. Cooking
outdoors is a great way to save energy and eliminate
unwanted heat from cooking indoors.

VLAD IM IR M IR ONOV | I STOC K.COM

years of serving East Texas. While this pandemic presents a new challenge, Co-op
employees are here to provide help to our 57,000 consumer-members.
Cooperative leadership has already put several measures in place to help East
Texans during this difficult time. Disconnections for nonpayment and late fees have
been temporarily suspended, and member service representatives are helping create arrangements for members to pay over time.
“I encourage any member needing assistance during the COVID-19 epidemic to
call us at 1-800-458-0381,” said Keith Stapleton, chief communications officer. “In
addition to suspending disconnections for nonpayment and late fees, our representatives can help members find payment assistance through local agencies. We want
to make sure our members have the help they need.”
Sam Houston EC encourages members to pay what they can now to avoid a large
balance in the future.
“While we don’t know when the economy will get going, at some point, our world
will return to normal,” Stapleton said. “Sam Houston EC is a not-for-profit electric
cooperative, so our member-consumers share equally in the success and struggles of
the Cooperative. That’s why the Co-op returns capital credits, like it did last year, in
good times. However, if too many members do not pay their bills, every member will
be impacted by the cost to cover this bad debt. If you are struggling with your bills,
please call us now so we can provide assistance options for you and your family.”
The Co-op also encourages members who are in a position to help others to join
Helping Hands.
“For more than 25 years, our board of directors, employees and members like
you have helped members in need with Helping Hands,” Stapleton said. “Helping
Hands provides much-needed assistance to those struggling to pay their electric
bills due to the coronavirus. You can request to add a regular monthly donation on
your electric bill, or you can make a one-time donation of any amount.”
Call us at 1-800-458-0381 to join Helping Hands.
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The Legend of Old Rip
Eastland horny toad was famous for allegedly living 31 years entombed in a courthouse cornerstone

BY GENE FOWLER

22

One May day in 1928, President Calvin
Coolidge received a celebrated Texan in
the White House. The visitor was 15 minutes late, but the president waited patiently. For this wasn’t just any Texan—
this was Old Rip, the horned lizard who’d
slumbered for 31 years in the cornerstone
of the Eastland County Courthouse.
Coolidge asked several questions of
Will Wood, Rip’s caretaker, and stroked
the reptile’s back with his horn-rimmed
glasses. Wood telegraphed folks back in
Eastland that Old Rip blinked at Silent Cal.
As Texas author Boyce House told and
retold the tale, Will Wood had named the
horned toad (or horny toad, as Texas
horned lizards are often called) Blinky
back in 1897, shortly before Will’s father,
county clerk Ernest Wood, had the boy’s
pet placed in the cornerstone of the Eastland County Courthouse that was under
construction.
Then one February day in 1928, when
the 1897 courthouse was being demolished
for a new, modern people’s temple, Ernest
Wood asked House, then editor of the Eastland Argus-Tribune, if he’d heard of the
West Texas folk belief that a horned toad
could live for 100 years without food or water. When Wood told Boyce that the theory
would soon be put to the test with the opening of the 1897 cornerstone, the editor produced a banner headline, “ALL READY FOR
LIBERATION OF THE HORNED TOAD,”
and distributed the exciting news through
wire services. Thus, on Saturday, February
18, 1928, when the cornerstone was opened,
more than 1,000 people had reportedly gathered to witness the event.
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Along with several ministers, county
Judge Ed Pritchard was on hand to authenticate the proceedings. When the
diminutive beast was held aloft for the
crowd to behold, one of its legs suddenly
twitched. “The durn thing’s alive!” someone hollered as cheers filled the courthouse square.
Named for the storied slumberer Rip
Van Winkle, Old Rip made national news.
Unfortunately, entombment of his brethren
became a fad. Prestigious scientists opined,

both pro and con, on the possibility of the
lizard’s survival. Thousands marveled
at Rip on tour. Souvenir horned frogs
were sold at the Democratic National Convention that summer in Houston. Eastland gas stations gave away the reptiles
as premiums for fuel purchases. Featured
in a Fox Movietone newsreel, Old Rip was
a star.
Sid Sackett, a commercial breeder of
horned lizards in Coleman, feared the
samhouston.net
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craze would create too much competition. Because
the reptiles preyed
on insects injurious to crops, agriculture authorities worried that their popularity as pets could decrease farm yields.
But the mania subsided after Old Rip’s
death from pneumonia in early 1929.
Today, the famed horned toad lies in
state in a tiny casket at the Eastland
County Courthouse. Local folks began
celebrating Rip annually with a horned
toad derby in 1949. The event continues
today as Ripfest and includes a parade,
5K run and other fun. The famed lizard
is also commemorated in displays at the
Eastland County Museum and in the museum’s Old Drip’s Coffee Shoppe.
In his 1965 book, The Story of Old Rip,
Eastlander H.V. O’Brien Jr., who admin-

DAVE SH AFER

Old Rip’s remains
are as well preserved
as the horny toad’s
legacy in Eastland
County.

samhouston.net

isters the Old Rip Oath at chamber of
commerce banquets, noted that several
Eastland youngsters had spent the night
at the partly demolished courthouse in
1928 in order to ensure that no “hankypank” transpired before the cornerstone
was opened.
The youths’ vigilance notwithstanding, some hanky-panky may well have
been committed. In his 1993 book, O Ye
Legendary Horned Frog, historian June
Rayfield Welch unearthed a 1973 allegation by a self-described “perpetrator
of the hoax which grew into ‘the Legend
of Old Rip.’ ” The anonymous confessor
claimed that five young men had conspired to place a living toad in the
cornerstone in February 1928 and were
surprised at the excitement generated by
their prank.
For his part, O’Brien good-naturedly
concludes, “Do you believe it or don’t you?

Arguing the point is not recommended in
these parts.”
Most Eastland folks embrace the
horny toad yarn that brought so much attention to their town with a healthy attitude and a tender wink. “Old Rip still has
a place of honor in the vestibule of the
first floor of the Eastland County Courthouse,” says county Judge Rex Fields. “He
lies in state in a glass-topped casket
wherein he is visible to people that have
heard the story of his incarceration and
release.”
Fields gives a presentation about the
history of the courthouse to second grade
students each year. “Almost without fail,”
he says, “the highlight for the students is
when I take the casket out of its locked
enclosure and let them see Old Rip up
close.”
Writer and author Gene Fowler specializes in
art and history.
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Hunting Topaz
The official state gem occurs naturally in Texas in just one county

BY BRENDA KISSKO

24

Frank Roberts has helped people
from as far away as Belgium and France
look for Texas’ official state gem.
“There’s something about finding a
sparkly rock that’s been in the ground for
a billion years,” says Roberts, a member
of Pedernales Electric Cooperative, who
guides guests to Central Texas on quests
for Texas topaz. “Once they find it, they’re
hooked.”
Texas blue topaz certainly stands out
as a rare and prized stone. Mason County
is the only county in Texas where the official state gem can be found, making it a
frequent destination for visitors eager to
pluck their very own from the ground.
The go-to guy in Mason for all things
topaz is Warren Grote, proprietor of Mason Country Collectibles downtown and
a member of Central Texas Electric Cooperative. He tells a story about one couple
who walked into his store a few years back.
They were on their first vacation in 21
years. They had stayed close to home because their son was born with Down syndrome and required extensive care. Grote
explained how best to search for topaz and
sent them on their way with all the tools
they needed for a chance to find themselves a Texas gem.
Three ranches in Mason County offer
public topaz hunting—Bar M Ranch, Lindsay Ranch and Seaquist Ranch. All require
advance reservations. The Lindsay and
Seaquist ranches are open mid-January
through fall, and Bar M Ranch is open
from February through September. Topaz
hunting on the Lindsay Ranch is available
only to overnight guests at its ranch

Texas Co-op Power SAM HOUSTON EC June 2020

houses and campsites.
If you strike out after such a quest,
there are several places in Mason that sell
Texas blue topaz, which became the official state gem March 26, 1969, when Gov.
Preston Smith signed House Concurrent
Resolution No. 12 into law.
Topaz requires a lot of aluminum and
growth from hot, fluorine-rich fluid near
the end stages of granite crystallization,
says Mark Helper, a senior lecturer in the
University of Texas’ geosciences school.
The granite plutons in the Llano Uplift in
Mason County are the only masses known
to bear topaz in Texas.
Topaz naturally occurs in many colors,
including yellow, pink and brown. Pure
topaz is colorless; chemical impurities give
it its color. A natural blue topaz—one of
the rarer colors—is caused by imperfections in the arrangement of its atoms.
Some of the brighter blue topaz is obtained
by irradiating colorless topaz, making it
an accessible and popular variety. Most
of the topaz found in Mason County is
colorless or light blue. Topaz is found in
other states and on every continent. Brazil
is the largest producer.
The best time to hunt for topaz is after
a good rain, when the ground is soft and
the creek beds are stirred up. Look for it
around granite outcroppings and near
creeks. Your ranch hosts will direct you to
the best spots on their property. You’ll need
a small shovel and a fine screen for sifting.
Gloves, sunscreen, closed-toe shoes and a
hat are recommended. These are working
ranches, so be mindful to leave the land
how you find it, including filling in any
samhouston.net
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holes that you dig. Do not enter private
property without the owner’s permission.
To learn more about topaz, head to the
Mason Square Museum, where you’ll see
the largest known light blue topaz discovered in North America, found in Mason
County in 1904 by Albert McGehee. It’s
said that McGehee used the 6,480-carat
crystal as a doorstop before the Smithsonian Institution bought it from him for $75
in 1913. It’s now at the museum on loan
from the Smithsonian, along with several
other pieces of topaz.
When you’re ready to buy, Country Collectibles sells raw and cut gems in a variety
of sizes and shades. Many are faceted in
samhouston.net

the Lone Star cut, the official state gemstone cut. Check out Grote’s 587.15-carat
light blue topaz, named the Grand Azure.
Grote finishes his story about the couple that stepped into his store many
moons ago. They sent him a postcard when
they returned home. On their quest, they
discovered a large piece of topaz as well
as a translucent arrowhead thought to be
made out of quartz circa 9000 B.C.
“That’s my all-time favorite story,”
Grote says. He told them, “God’s rewarding
you for your faithfulness to your son.”
Brenda Kissko writes about nature, travel and
our relationship with land. Read more of her work
at brendakissko.com.
June 2020 SAM HOUSTON EC
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80 YEARS
OF SERVICE: POWERING ON
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We’re proud to
power East Texas
since 1939.
We are committed to providing reliable and aﬀordable
service. We work hard to uphold our vision to serve the
best interests of our member-owners.
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A MESSAGE
FROM OUR CEO
Dear Cooperative Members,
2019 was a year of major milestones for Sam Houston Electric Cooperative. First, we
celebrated our 80th year of lighting up East Texas. From a handful of members way back
in 1939, to serving more than 76,000 locations in 2019, what was once a little co-op in the
heart of the Piney Woods has grown into one of the nation’s leading electric cooperatives.
And the crowning achievement of our 80th year was receiving an American Customer
Satisfaction Index score of 90 from our members, placing Sam Houston EC in elite
company among a very small group of electric utilities with an ACSI score of 90 and above.
It also reminds us that we are here to serve you, the consumer-members of Sam Houston
Electric Cooperative.
Looking back on my first year as CEO, I have been extremely impressed with the highly
skilled employees of your Cooperative. Their expertise and dedication to serving are
recognized and admired throughout the electric cooperative industry. That’s not to suggest
we’re satisfied. There’s more to be done. I’d like to share with you some highlights from
where we’ve been in 2019, as well as where we’re headed.
We know that reliable power is important to everyone. Strategic efforts by our engineering
department and our employee-led reliability team are producing excellent results, as
power interruptions have been reduced across our entire system. New technologies are
helping us rapidly locate causes of power outages. In many cases, we can even anticipate
trouble in advance, avoiding outages altogether.
Trees and wildlife are two aspects of life in East Texas that we love. By installing wildlife
protection devices, and by keeping our rights-of-way clear of overhanging limbs and dead
trees, we’ve greatly decreased power outages.
Power costs in 2019 were some of the lowest we’ve seen in a decade. And because Sam
Houston EC is a not-for-profit cooperative, those low costs were passed along on your
monthly electricity bills.
Members also received their portion of $4 million in capital credits on September bills.
And in December, Co-op members received a total of $5 million in energy credits. Your
Cooperative is financially sound.
While we can’t say for certain what power costs will do in coming years, we are already
looking many years into the future and creating a strategy to deliver safe, reliable, costeffective power for the next generation of Co-op members.
Sam Houston Electric Cooperative belongs to the communities we serve and is led by
members like you. We live here. This is home.
As we begin our ninth decade of service, we are thankful for you, the members who
are Sam Houston Electric Cooperative, and we remain committed to serving you with
continued excellence.
Sincerely,
Doug Turk, P.E.
General Manager & CEO
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COOPERATIVE
LEADERS
The board of directors continues to provide policy
development, oversight and management across one of
the largest electric cooperatives in Texas and the country
as we mark 80 years of service. Made up of engaged
Cooperative members, the board is keenly aware of what
is important to our consumer-members because they are
members too. To ensure equal representation for each of our
more than 55,000 members, our service area is divided into five
districts. Mr. Robert Boyd, Board President, represents the smallest
of the five districts, ensuring every member’s concern is represented.

Director Districts
DISTRICT 1

Don Boyett
DISTRICT 1

Angelina, Polk and Trinity Counties

Robert C. Boyd
DISTRICT 3

DISTRICT 2
San Jacinto County

DISTRICT 3
Tyler and Jasper Counties

Mike Oldner
DISTRICT 1

Katherine Hardin
DISTRICT 4

DISTRICT 4
Hardin and Liberty Counties

DISTRICT 5
Montgomery and Walker Counties

Milton Purvis
DISTRICT 1

Casey Evans Davis
DISTRICT 1

James Elmore
DISTRICT 2

Chuck Turner
DISTRICT 4

W.E. “Ernie” Miles
DISTRICT 5

Jim Seale
DISTRICT 5

Gary Jenke
DISTRICT 2

5
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CO-OP BY THE
NUMBERS

160
employees
1 employee per 476
meters. Lean and efficient.

Electric cooperatives are leaders, delivering
power and light to 42 million consumers in
47 states — more than 75 percent of the
nation’s landmass.

12,000
hours of training
Your Co-op employees are among the best-trained and
highest-performing in the industry.

76,362
total meters
The total number of active meters increased by 1,393 in 2019. Montgomery County
recorded the biggest increase in total number of meters (432) and percentage
increase (3.6) in 2019. Liberty was just behind with a 3% growth, adding 313 meters.

6,348
miles of line

12

That’s farther than the distance from Houston to
Athens, Greece!

average number of meters
per mile of line
Electric cooperatives must meet the challenge
of providing reliable, affordable, safe electricity
in mostly rural areas. That means we must
operate efficiently and cost effectively. We do
that with industry-leading technology and an
outstanding workforce.

171,973
poles
1,300 miles long, laid end-to-end.
That’s the distance from Houston to Detroit!
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$4.82
average cost per day
A day’s worth of electricity for about the cost of a hamburger.

34,000
active users of mySamHouston
portal and 12,000 app users

139
consumer-owned solar interconnections

1,439,902,097
kilowatt-hours used by Sam Houston EC
members in 2019

55,791
co-op members
across 10 counties

Meters Per County
ANGELINA

POLK

1,643
HARDIN

SAN JACINTO

3,323

Electric Meters
92% HOMES

ANGELINA

8% SMALL BUSINESSES,
LARGE BUSINESSES,
INDUSTRY, CHURCHES,
FARMS, RANCHES, SCHOOLS

JASPER

TRINITY
2,007

42
LIBERTY

TYLER
10,583

MONTGOMERY

WALKER
12,437

POLK

1,643

23,172

HARDIN

SAN JACINTO

Where
Dollars Go
3,323

13,369

JASPER

TRINITY
2,007

42

LIBERTY

59% POWER COST
11% OPERATIONS/
MAINTENANCE
MONTGOMERY
16% DEPRECIATION,
TAXES & INTEREST

SH_2019_AnnualReport_resize.indd 7

3,47

TYLER
10,583

6,023

8% MEMBER SERVICES
AND ADMINISTRATION

12,437

6% MARGIN

WALKER
3,477
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We scored a 90 in the
American Customer
Satisfaction Index
Among highest in the electric utility industry.
15 points higher than industry average.
8
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HIGHLIGHTS
FROM 2019
80th Anniversary
2019 marked the major milestone of Sam Houston Electric Cooperative lighting up East Texas for 80 years. The little rural
co-op in the Piney Woods that started with just a handful of founding members in 1939 has grown to serve more than 76,000
locations across 10 counties.

Industry Leader

Great Value

In our 80th year, you helped us reach another milestone.
With an American Customer Satisfaction score of 90, Sam
Houston Electric Cooperative ranked among the very highest
in the utility industry. That’s 15 points higher than the national
average. Thank you for helping make your Cooperative one of
the best in the United States!

2019 brought some of the lowest power costs in the past
decade to Sam Houston EC consumer-members. Our goal
is to provide safe, reliable service and great value. Your
Cooperative is financially sound and is well-positioned to
continue that excellence for generations to come.

New CEO

Going Mobile

Sam Houston EC welcomed new CEO Doug Turk in 2019
as well. Turk is a lifelong resident of East Texas. He has an
electrical engineering degree from Texas A&M University and
has served in the electric cooperative industry for close to two
decades. Since our 80th year was also a year of significant
growth, Turk has focused on providing and maintaining overall
service excellence for our growing Co-op membership.

The mySamHouston online portal is now being used by 33,000
Co-op members. And the mySamHouston mobile app has more
than 12,000 active users. View and pay your electric bill. Track
energy consumption by the month, week, day, or even by the
hour! Report outages and view the restoration progress as well.
Your life is busy. Let us make things a little easier. Go online at
SamHouston.net or download the mySamHouston app today!

9
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RELIABILITY
For over 80 years, Sam Houston Electric
Cooperative employees have strived to ensure
that when our members turn on a light, there is a
reliable flow of electricity to serve their needs. In
2019, the Cooperative continued this mission.

Reliability Task Force
The Reliability Task Force was launched in 2019 as part of the Co-op’s
strategic initiative to improve reliability for our membership. The group
consists of employees from departments across the Cooperative,
and regularly analyzes reliability data from all areas of the Co-op’s
system.
“We are looking for opportunities to make improvements
across the system,” said Chief Engineer Ryan Brown,
P.E. “For example, the Task Force investigated
certain areas that had a lot of outages caused
by wildlife. We budgeted money in 2020 to
install additional wildlife protection in these
locations to prevent future outages.”
The Reliability Task Force is
continuing to review system
data and recommend future
improvements.

FLISR
FLISR (Fault Location, Isolation, and Service
Restoration) uses devices to monitor the substations,
wires and other parts of the Co-op’s distribution system.
When a tree limb falls on a powerline, the devices react
automatically to reduce the number of members affected
by the outage, by changing the direction power is delivered.
They isolate the problem to as few members as possible.

The Co-op’s 24-hour system operators and engineers
supervise the FLISR.
“If there is a fault that causes our members to lose power,
this system will swap the area to be supplied by another
substation,” said Engineer Joel Colston, P.E. “The system
does it all in less than a minute with no human intervention.
It’s all automated.”

“One of the largest improvements in reliability is the FLISR
program we implemented in 2019,” said Brown. “It allows us
to automatically try to restore power and isolate an outage
down to a smaller location.”
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Distribution Fault Anticipation
Our members may have seen in the news the Distribution
Fault Anticipation (DFA) technology created by Texas A&M
University. Sam Houston EC is proud to have helped test
DFA technology with the University.
“This system can identify a consistent problem by evaluating
the flow of the electricity down the power lines,” Colston
said. “It often notifies us of the problem before we have an
outage, or provides an idea of what we need to look for to
solve the problem before it impacts our members.”

Data from the DFA system has been tested on roughly 10
percent of the system, and can also help locate problems.
“The DFA system gives us information to target the location
of the problem and try to fix it before it fails and causes
an outage,” Brown said. “We’re considering expanding DFA
across the system, but we’re first evaluating it to ensure our
members are receiving enough benefit to justify the cost of
fully deploying DFA throughout the system.”

Fault Indicators
Members may have noticed new additions along Co-op lines.
Small clamp devices called “fault indicators” have been installed
in strategic locations. They flash when the flow of electricity is
interrupted, indicating whether the fault causing the outage is
upstream or downstream of the device.
“The fault indicators are a big help,” Brown said. “The line
technicians say they cut the amount of time it takes to locate a
problem on a line.”
Most fault indicators are stand-alone devices, but a few can
report back to the system operators at the Co-op’s main office,

which enables them to better direct crews to the correct
location and restore power quickly to our consumer-members.
“One of our longest circuits has rough, river-bottom terrain,
and we’re putting fault indicators across this distribution
line,” Brown said. “We are using them to monitor the flow of
electricity, so now when this circuit goes out, we have better
understanding into what is going on before the line technicians
are onsite. This saves time, because if we know this fault is at
Pole A instead of Pole B, for example, it can save a substantial
amount of driving time.”

11
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COMMUNITY BY
THE NUMBERS
$455,000

$12,000

for Helping Hands

for Operatio n Round Up

More than $455,000 awarded
since the program’s inception.

More than $12,000 awarded since 2016,
including $3,500 awarded in 2019

90

The Cooperative
donated to local youth
groups, volunteer fire
departments, and
other community
organizations.

pints of blood
Sam Houston EC hosts four blood drives each year. Employees
donated 90 pints of blood. Each pint can save up to three lives.

$80,000

6,000

in scholarships

food items donated

30 scholarships totaling
$80,000 awarded in 2019.

Sam Houston EC donated more than 6,000 food
items to fight hunger in our communities.

Concern for the communities we serve is woven into the fabric
of Sam Houston Electric Cooperative because our employees
live in the communities we serve. Our employees often volunteer
in their communities because they feel helping is natural and
the right thing to do. One very unique Co-op employee provides
tremendous inspiration to his co-workers and our members.
You can’t miss Ronnie Hindsman, utility inspector, if you see him.
Hindsman’s distinctive look isn’t a fashion statement, though
Realtree camouflage is commonly worn throughout East Texas.
Hindsman dons two camouflaged prosthetic arms resulting from
an electrical accident he suffered 15 years ago, a mishap while
working on power lines. The accident and multiple surgeries
afterward resulted in Hindsman losing more than 90 percent of
his arms.
True to his East Texas upbringing and independence, Hindsman
didn’t let the loss of his arms render him unproductive in life.
Hindsman can do everything today that he could before his
accident, except for a few tasks. Hindsman says his wife won’t let
him do laundry or use the microwave because she is afraid his
metal hooks will scratch her machines. The only other daily task
Hindsman can’t accomplish without assistance is to shave his
face. A friend shaves Hindsman leaving a distinct grayish-white
mustache.
Hindsman travels across the country and shares his experiences
as a cautionary tale, but also as an example of how a setback
does not have to keep someone from living an independent life.
Hindsman still hunts, drives, dresses himself and even took up
bowling a few years ago.

Hindsman does not charge to speak at events, but he does
allow people or organizations to make a donation to support
a scholarship in his honor for future line technicians at Lamar
Institute of Technology in Beaumont.
This school year, one student is using the scholarship. In other
years, as many as three or four recipients have used it, according
to Hindsman.
In 2019 he hosted an inaugural bowling tournament to raise
money for Enhancing Skills for Life. The charity financially assists
people like Hindsman to attend the Skills for Life: Bilateral Upper
Limb Loss Workshop, held every three years. The next workshop
will be held in 2021.
Hindsman raised $10,000 in 2019 and $12,000 earlier this year
for the charity. Shawn Swanson Johnson, Enhancing Skills for Life
founder and president, said Hindsman’s donation will enable
15 to 20 more participants and caretakers to attend the 2021
workshop that will be held in Houston.
“I know it costs money to attend,” Hindsman said. “Some people
come from other countries and that is expensive. A lot of times
a caretaker also travels to help and that means two plane tickets
and two rooms, not just one.”
Johnson added, “This is the first time anyone has offered to do
a fundraiser for the foundation. Companies make donations,
but this was the first time an individual has done a fundraiser. It
shows what everyone thinks of Ronnie in his community, and the
great support he has from them.”

12
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AFFORDABILITY
Since Sam Houston EC is led by consumers like you, we
understand that affordability is vital for you and your family.
Sam Houston EC Cooperative experienced reduced power
costs in 2019, and since we are a not-for-profit entity, we
passed our savings right on to you. In fact, costs were the
lowest in nearly a decade.
Sam Houston EC does not generate its own power, but
purchases power from East Texas Electric Cooperative, a
generation and transmission cooperative, headquartered

in Nacogdoches, Texas. Sam Houston EC helps guide ETEC
to make good decisions that will result in lower costs while
providing a reliable supply of electricity for our members.
When setting the monthly price per kilowatt-hour, the Co-op
must predict in advance what wholesale costs will be. At the
end of this year, actual costs were less than predicted costs,
which resulted in a substantial credit on members’ December
electric bills. The average member received a $60 credit on
their December bill, totaling almost $5 million.

Capital Credits
In addition to the low costs, the Cooperative distributed $4
million in capital credits to members on their September
electric bills.
As a not-for-profit electric cooperative, when annual
revenues are greater than operating costs, the surplus is
assigned back to our consumer-members as capital credits.
Capital credits are then used to build and upgrade our
power distribution system. When the Cooperative’s financial
condition allows, a portion of each member’s capital credits
are paid as a credit on September electric bills.
If you take a look around the system, you will see capital
credits at work in the poles, power lines and transformers
that provide safe, reliable and cost-effective electricity to our
members.

Over the years, Sam Houston EC has distributed more than
$50 million in capital credits.
Unlike investor-owned utilities that pay out dividends to
shareholders, Sam Houston EC returns unused capital to our
members who use the electricity. We work hard to find the
best deals on electricity and operate as efficiently as possible
to save our members money. That’s what being a not-forprofit cooperative is all about.
Brown said, “We’re considering expanding DFA across the
system, but we’re first evaluating it to ensure our members
are receiving enough benefit to justify the cost of fully
deploying DFA throughout the system.”

13
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TRAINING
Sam Houston Electric Cooperative
continues to train all employees to
be the best and most proficient electric
utility employees. The proof is in the
numbers as Cooperative employees registered
more than 12,000 training hours in 2019. That
equates to nearly two full weeks dedicated to
training for each of the Co-op’s 160 employees.
Sam Houston EC and Texas Electric Cooperatives continued
their training partnership with the Co-op hosting six week-long
classes at the training facility near Livingston. October was the
busiest month as the Co-op hosted the Hotline and Digger-Operator
classes simultaneously.
Sam Houston EC’s training site is great for the outside employees, and
employees who work inside also receive training to provide better support to
our consumer-members. Classes are regularly hosted in the Co-op headquarters
classroom facility. Other utilities are invited to send their employees, which helps
minimize the cost of training. Sam Houston EC employees also attend conferences
where our employees share and cultivate industry standards and ideas, and then bring
best practices back to East Texas. We also share our experiences and knowledge with other
cooperatives during these conferences.
Dedication to training reflects the Cooperative’s commitment to operating safely, providing
reliable service, and keeping your energy costs as low as possible.

14
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RENEWABLES
When Sam Houston Electric Cooperative members
walk into their homes, they expect the lights to turn
on immediately. But do you know where this electricity
comes from?

In 2019, the Cooperative reduced the amount of coalgenerated electricity by a third, relying instead upon
increasing natural gas and renewable energy sources such
as hydropower and wind-generated electricity.

Sam Houston Electric Cooperative partners with nine other
cooperatives to form East Texas Electric Cooperative. ETEC
is a cooperative just like Sam Houston EC.

The Cooperative also supports our consumer-members
who choose to install solar panels on their homes or
businesses. In fact, more than 130 members have installed
solar panels.

ETEC’s member cooperatives work together to build
electricity generating facilities like the R.C. Thomas
Hydroelectric Project at Lake Livingston, as well as
purchase power on the open market. By buying electricity
together, the member cooperatives receive better prices
on the electricity, just like you when you buy grocery
items in bulk.

“We want our members who consider purchasing solar
panels to do so with a clear understanding of the true
expectations for solar systems,” said Engineer Kabe Murphy.
“Members can call the Cooperative for detailed information
about solar. Whether they choose to install solar panels or
not, the Cooperative will support our members’ choices.”

SAFETY
Safety is always a top priority at Sam Houston Electric Cooperative. Everyone—from the executive
level to newly hired employees—has the goal of all employees returning safely home to their families
at the end of each day.
Sam Houston EC continues to see positive results from the S.T.A.R. (Stop. Think. Awareness.
Responsibility.) Safety Program that was implemented five years ago.
For instance, Continuous Improvement Team 7 was formed in 2019 and focused
on driving safety. The most notable and recognizable part of the driving safety
program is the use of orange cones when employees park. They also complete
a full walk-around of vehicles after parking and before starting a vehicle.
For improved vision and safety, vehicles are backed into parking spots
whenever possible.
While the program is mandatory for Co-op employees using a
company vehicle or their personal vehicle for work purposes,
employees continue using safe driving practices during
their personal lives. Mission accomplished!

15
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Financials

Assets

Consolidated Balance Sheets
December 31, 2019 and 2018

2019

2018

$ 524 556 265

$ 496 438 005

13 856 091

19 288 539

538 412 356

515 726 544

189 370 237

176 712 132

349 042 119

339 014 412

67 686 240

65 029 486

4 820 451

7 491 209

941 328

904 977

11 852 620

17 001 126

1 237 907

997 973

431 659

423 574

19 283 965

26 818 859

19 557 098

19 343 258

$ 455 569 422

$ 450 206 015

Utility Plant:
Electric plant in service
Construction in progress

Less: accumulated depreciation
NET UTILITY PLANT
Investments in associated organizations, at cost

Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted funds
Accounts receivable (less provision for doubtful accounts
Of $662,035 in 2019 and $648,216 in 2018)
Materials and supplies (at average cost)
Other current assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
Deferred charges

Total Assets
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
December 31, 2019 and 2018

Equities & Liabilities

2019

2018

$ 191 025 824

$ 180 933 017

156 290

156 290

(714 678)

16 720

190 467 436

181 106 027

7 588 732

6 458 905

212 424 479

211 693 857

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

24 108 669

24 890 832

Current maturities of long-term debt

13 269 378

12 553 699

Current portion of postretirement benefits liability

193 186

217 060

accrued interest payable

640 127

556 724

2 767 251

2 312 579

40 978 611

40 530 894

4 110 164

10 416 332

$ 455 569 422

$ 450 206 015

Equities:
Patronage capital
Other equities
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)
TOTAL EQUITIES
Long-term postretirement benefits liability
Long-term debt, less current maturities
Current Liabilities:

Consumers’ deposits
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
Deferred credits

Total Equities & Liabilities
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Financials

Statement of Revenue & Expense

Statements of Revenue & Expense
For the Years Ended December 31, 2019 and 2018

2019

2018

$ 160 567 981

$ 162 031 768

7 622 139

7 524 705

168 190 120

169 556 473

95 539 163

102 205 145

605 470

684 355

5 290 229

5 115 431

13 698 043

13 411 284

Consumer accounts expense

5 734 422

5 677 416

Administrative and general expense

9 078 960

8 325 307

17 757 873

16 833 370

2 689 941

2 676 355

150 394 101

154 928 663

17 796 019

14 627 810

8 468 687

8 108 120

6 519 690

3 160 145

Generation and transmission capital credits

2 666 762

1 261 678

Patronage capital - Associated organizations

1 711 983

2 221 995

Interest income

104 072

384 405

Other nonoperating income (expense)

274 839

266 503

378 911

650 908

$ 14 084 988

$ 10 654 271

Operating Revenues:
Sale of electricity
Other electric revenues
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES
Operating Expenses:
Cost of power
Transmission expense
Distribution expense - operation
Distribution expense - maintenance

Depreciation expense
Taxes other than income taxes
OPERATING EXPENSES
OPERATING MARGINS BEFORE INTEREST EXPENSE
Interest on long-term debt and consumer deposits
OPERATING MARGIN (LOSS)

Nonoperating Margins:

TOTAL NONOPERATING MARGINS

Net Margin

18
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Statements of Comprehensive Income
For the Years Ended December 31, 2019 and 2018

2019

2018

$ 14 084 988

$ 10 654 271

(731 398)

1 361 161

$ 13 353 590

$ 12 015 432

Statements of Comprehensive Income

Net margin
Other Comprehensive Income:
Actuarial gain (loss)
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Statements of Patronage Capital & Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income

PATRONAGE
CAPITAL

Balance, December 31, 2017

Net margin

ACCUMULATED
OTHER
COMPREHENSIVE
INCOME (LOSS)

OTHER
EQUITIES

TOTAL

173 315 654

$156 290

$(1 344 441)

$172 127 503

10 654 271

-

-

10 654 271

-

-

1 361 161

1 361 161

(3 036 908)

-

-

(3 036 908)

180 933 017

156 290

16 720

181 106 027

14 084 988

-

-

14 084 988

-

-

(731 398)

(731 398)

(3 922 181)

-

-

(3 922 181)

$ 191 025 824

$ 156 290

$ (714 678)

$ 190 467 436

Other Comprehensive Income:
Actuarial gain/(loss)
Patronage capital retired

Balance, December 31, 2018

Net margin
Other Comprehensive Income:
Actuarial gain/(loss)
Patronage capital retired

Balance, December 31, 2019
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Financials

Statements of Cash Flows
For the Years Ended December 31, 2019 and 2018

Cash Flows

2019

2018

$ 14 084 988

$ 10 654 271

17 757 873

16 833 370

(4 378 745)
374 555

(3 483 674)
464 804

5 148 506
(239 934)
(8 085)
(213 840)
(5 210 663)
(782 163)
(81 752)
454 672
12 985 579
27 070 567

3 545 909
(894 259)
(29 809)
1 886 556
(8 445 658)
2 103 903
10 537
(106 086)
11 793 304
22 447 575

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:
Capital expenditures for utility plant, net of retirements
Net change in restricted cash
Proceeds from patronage capital - associated organizations
deferred credits
NET CASH (USED) IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES

(27 785 580)
(36 351)
1 721 991
(1 095 505)
(27 195 445)

(26 325 385)
44 161
1 569 052
4 767 601
(19 944 571)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:
Proceeds from long-term debt
Payments of long-term debt
Net change in lines of credit
Retirement of capital credits
NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES

34 000 000
(12 553 699)
(20 000 000)
(3 992 181)
(2 545 880)

(11 893 787)
10 500 000
(3 036 908)
(4 430 695)

(2 670 758)

(1 927 691)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR

7 491 209
$ 4 820 451

9 418 900
$ 7 491 209

Supplemental Disclosures of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the year for interest expense,
Net of capitalized amounts

$ 8 385 284

$ 8 189 872

Noncash Investing and Financing Activities:
Net actuarial gain (loss) on postretirement benefit plan

$ (731 398)

$ 1 361 161

Cash Flows From Operating Activities:
Net margin
Adjustments To Reconcile Net Margins To Net
Cash Provided By Operating Activities:
Depreciation expense
Patronage capital credits - non cash Associated organizations
Accumulated provision for pensions and benefits
Cash Provided by (Used for) the Change in:
Accounts receivable, net
Materials and supplies
Other current assets
Deferred charges
Deferred credits
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Accrued interest payable
Consumers’ deposits
TOTAL ADJUSTMENTS
NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
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SUMMER SAVINGS!
ALL PACKAGES
INCLUDE:
• Bolt Together Frame
• Erection Plans
• All Hardware

Bolt Together
Steel Building Kits 40'x50'x12'

40'x75'x14'

26 Gauge Galvalume Roof
Painted 26 Gauge
Wall Panels
26 Gauge Complete
Trim Package

11,637 50

$

17,100

$

18,000

$
1/12 slope,
3-12'x12' Series 2000
roll up doors, 1-3070
walk door

30'x40'x12'

*

8,075

$

12,250

301 Salem Road • Brenham

512-321-0336
877-281-DDM4

1/12 slope,
2-10'x10' Series 2000
roll up doors, 1-3070
walk door

All sizes of pipe and
cable for fencing

1083 Hwy 71 W. • Bastrop
Photos for illustration only.
Prices subject to change.
Please check for your local
buildings codes. Prices include
color walls, color trim and galvalume roof.

*

8,500

$

979-251-9503
866-281-DDM1

*

$
1/12 slope,
2-10'x10' Series 2000
roll up doors, 1-3070
walk door

Galvalume
26 Gauge PBR
and PBU Panels

Central Texas’
largest roll-up
door dealer

27281 $24150

6'w x 7't 650 Series

$

8'w x 7't 650 Series

$

33409 $29555

10'w x 10't 2000 Series $63024 $55775

$ 90 $ 70

1 1 /ft. galvalume
2 2 /ft. for color

12'w x 10't 2000 Series $64480 $57040

$ 75 $ 65

12'w x 12't 2000 Series $74048 $65550

*Building prices are before freight and taxes.

www.ddmbuildings.com
WALK IN TUBS FROM $7995 INSTALLED!

NORTH TEXAS AUDIENCE
Circulation 545,700 • Readership 1,255,100

WE INSTALL ACROSS TEXAS!
CALL US, DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY.

# CELEBRATING 15 YEARS #

Our products have been made in Texas since 2006.
We customize, so why pay for something you don’t
want? Get exactly what you want at an affordable
price. So stop struggling and start enjoying your
bath again. Call us for an in-home no-pressure
presentation. What do you have to lose?

Texas Co-op Power June 2020

Target customers close to home with
the North Texas advertising section
of Texas Co-op Power. Be part of a
statewide magazine—without the
statewide cost. Call or email today.

Visit our showroom at 311 Kings Plaza in Granbury.

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com
26

If North Texas Is Your Market,
We’ve Got You Covered.

Call: Elaine Sproull at (512) 486-6251
Email: advertising@TexasCoopPower.com

TexasCoopPower.com

MARKETPLACE
B U Y • S E L L • T R A D E • A C R O S S

T O W N • A C R O S S

T E X A S

Trim and Mow the EASY Way with a

DR® Trimmer Mower!
...and BATTERY!

The
ORIGINAL
Trimmer
on Wheels!

Getet the Muck

OUT!
OUT
OU
UT!

Marble size AquaClear Pellets clear
your lake or pond bottom.
TM

Beneficial microorganisms. Restore balance in natural
and man made surface waters. Increase water clarity.
Improve water quality. Eliminate black organic muck.

A 10 lb. bag treats 0.50 to 1.00 acres
$97.00
A 50 lb. bag treats 2.50 t0 5.00 acres
$356.00

Apply weekly for 4 weeks, then monthly to maintain.
No water use restrictions! FREE SHIPPING!

5X THE POWER of a handheld trimmer without the
back strain!
THICKEST, LONGESTLASTING cord (up to
255 mil) takes seconds
to change!
10 MODELS
including SelfPropelled, TowBehind (for ATV)
and PTO!

FREE SHIPPING

1B0F5X © 2020

GAS...

6 MONTH TRIAL

SOME LIMITATIONS APPLY

Go Online or Call for FREE Info Kit!

DRtrimmers.com
TOLL
FREE

877-201-5173

*Assembled in the USA using
domestic and foreign parts.

800-328-9350

KillLakeWeeds.com

BUILDINGS OF ALL SIZES
Shops • Garages • Barns • Equipment Sheds • Barndominiums

SHOPS STARTING AT $10,300
Price includes all labor and materials with 4" steel reinforced concrete slab with moisture barrier, one
10"x10" heavy duty roll up door, one 3 foot steel entry door, concrete aprons, electric stub *(Dirt may be extra)

Order online today, or request free information.

Our
65th
year

AQUACIDE CO.

PO Box 10748, DEPT 65HX
White Bear Lake, MN 55110-0748

25 Year Warranty • Easy Bolt-Together Design
Engineered Stamp Blueprints

WD METAL BUILDINGS
Turn-Key Solutions
Farm • Industrial • Commercial

RHINO.BUILDERS/TX 940-304-8068
INFO@RHINOBLDG.COM

• 5" Reinforced Concrete Slabs
• All Welded Metal Buildings
• Experienced Erection Crews
• Heavy Duty Overhead Doors

Instant Prices at WDMB.com
TexasCoopPower.com
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RECIPE
CONTEST
WIN $500
Submit your best
recipes for a chance
to win $500 and
a Texas Co-op
Power apron!

Upcoming Contests
NOVEMBER ISSUE

Cookie Swap
Deadline: June 10
DECEMBER ISSUE

The Main Event
Deadline: July 10
ENTER TODAY AT

TexasCoopPower.com

LOW COST

Mobile Home Insurance

Covered with a national carrier?

call to
Get your Declaration Page &compare!
Replacement Cost for
Most Homes

Start Saving

Escrow Billing, Payment
Plans, Customer Portal
and Online Payments

(PPHMF3BUJOH


www.stdins.com

Rated By

A- EXCELLENT
A.

28
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FOCUS
ON TEXAS
PHOTO CONTEST
Every month, Focus on Texas
features Texas photos submitted
by our readers. Send us your
best photos for a chance to
see your entry in the magazine!

Upcoming Contests
OCTOBER ISSUE

Selfies

CALL NOW

Deadline: June 10

8005220146

NOVEMBER ISSUE

Serving
Texas Mobile
Homeowners
since 1961

Extremes
Deadline: July 10
ENTER TODAY AT

TexasCoopPower.com
TexasCoopPower.com

Texas History

An Alternate Reality
John Howard Griffin darkened his skin to try to understand racial attitudes in the South

D O N RU T L E D G E | CO U RT E SY W I N G S P R E SS

BY MELISSA GASKILL

Without becoming a black man,
author John Howard Griffin inquired in
1959, how could a white man hope to learn
the truth about racial suppression? So,
Griffin used medication to temporarily
darken his skin and then traveled through
the South as a black man for more than a
month. His experiences formed the basis
for Black Like Me, his 1960 book that has
sold more than 10 million copies.
June 16 marks the 100th anniversary
of Griffin’s birth in Dallas. He was educated in France and spent time in an abbey
contemplating a religious vocation, then
served in the U.S. military 1942–1945, suffering a shrapnel injury that caused him
to lose his sight.
He lived with his parents in Mansfield
until he married Elizabeth Holland in
1952. Five years later, Griffin’s sight returned, and he described the experience
in the book Scattered Shadows and in
stories for The Dallas Times Herald. He
also wrote syndicated columns for the
International News Service and King Features and became an accomplished photographer.
In an epilogue for a later printing of
Black Like Me, Griffin wrote, “I learned
within a very few hours that no one was
judging me by my qualities as a human individual and everyone
was judging me by
WEB EXTRAS
my pigment.” Motia Read this
vated by that injusstory on our
tice, he gave hunwebsite to see
dreds of lectures
more photos.
and befriended civil
rights leaders, inTexasCoopPower.com

cluding Martin
Luther King Jr.
Griffin received
death threats and
was hanged in effigy
in Texas, causing him to move his family
to Mexico for nine months. He eventually
cut back on his speaking, saying he found
it absurd to presume to speak for black
people when there were superlative black
voices to do so.
Griffin developed diabetes and died in
1980 at age 60. His friend Robert Bonazzi,
who later married Elizabeth, wrote several
books based on Griffin’s journals. “He felt
like he had an effect with his efforts, certainly back then,” Bonazzi says from his
home in Austin. “Not too many white men
would take on a black look and venture out
into the world. It was brave and reckless,
but he thought it was time for a white man
to experience what a black man did, and
there was only one way to do that.”
John Howard Griffin,
left, shares a meal
at Sterling Williams’
shoeshine stand.

Julie Hudson specializes in African
American women’s literature at HustonTillotson University in Austin. “I think
the book is important,” she says, “especially for a white audience, because it provides some insight into what it means to
be black in America and into the issue of
race and the implications of racism and
hatred. There was so much anger in his
community [in response to the book]
because he was presenting the truth to
people who didn’t want to face it, or didn’t
care, or were embarrassed by it.”
Of course, she adds, Griffin always knew
that he could return to his white life, which
likely informed his writing. And while his
family did have to flee, the furor died down
and they were able to return home.
“The book still resonates today,” says
Bonazzi. “He is much less known than he
should be.”
Read more about Melissa Gaskill’s work at
melissagaskill.blogspot.com.
June 2020 Texas Co-op Power
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Special Offer for New Customers Only

✓ ! Please send me the complete 3-coin set of
❒YES

reprocessed 1943 Steel Cents for ONLY $2.95 – regularly
$4.95, plus FREE shipping (limit 5 sets). Also send my FREE
Uncirculated 2010 Union Shield Cent (1 per customer, please).
Add Custom Display Folders
for 1930-1958 Lincoln Cents and
SAVE 25% at $2.95 – reg. $3.95
ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED WITHIN 30 DAYS
QTY DESCRIPTION

PRICE

TOTAL

3-coin set of 1943 Steel Cents (limit 5 sets) $2.95
$2.95

Display Folders – (regularly $3.95)

FREE Shipping!

TOTAL $

o Check payable to Littleton Coin Co.
Charge my: o VISA o MC o AMEX o DISC

▲

Card #:

Exp. Date

Complete Set of America’s
only Steel Cents!

Name __________________________________________________
Please print clearly

Address____________________________________ Apt # ________

a prized complete set of one-year-only
GetSteel
cents,

struck only in 1943 to save copper for
military materials during World War II. These unique,
historic coins issued over 75 years ago are now in great
demand among collectors! Your complete 3-coin set will
contain one Steel cent from each U.S. Mint that struck them
– Philadelphia, Denver and San Francisco. Plus, each coin
has been expertly reprocessed to restore its original brilliance.

City ___________________________ State _____ Zip ____________

Please send coupon to: Dept. 5TW400

1309 Mt. Eustis Road
Littleton NH 03561-3737

✁

E-Mail __________________________________________________

Complete Set ONLY $2.95
plus FREE Shipping!
©2020 LCC, Inc.

FREE GIFT
when you order within 30 days

A historic Uncirculated 2010
Lincoln cent – first with the
Union Shield reverse.

Historic Wheat Ears
reverse of 1909-1958

Order your complete 3-coin set of historic
1943 Steel cents today for ONLY $2.95
and SAVE!
You’ll enjoy Free Shipping to your
home. Plus, order within 30 days and get a

FREE Uncirculated 2010 Lincoln Shield Cent!
You’ll also receive our fully illustrated catalog, plus other
fascinating selections from our Free Examination Coinson-Approval Service, from which you may purchase any or
none of the coins – return balance in 15 days – with option
to cancel at any time. Order today!

45-Day Money Back Guarantee of Satisfaction

1943 ALLMINT SET

Philadelphia

Denver

San Francisco

(no mint mark)

(D mint mark)

(S mint mark)

PDS All Mint Set – order by mail or at
www.LittletonCoin.com/specials today!
Serving Collectors Since 1945

Give friends and family
the Best of Texas.
T OF
THE BES

TY P I CA L

LY

TEXAS
OOK—
—C O O K B

Texas Co-op Power presents a collection of best-loved recipes
from two of our most popular cookbooks ever, the Typically
Texas Cookbook and The Second Typically Texas Cookbook.
This cookbook is filled with more than 700 recipes,
including more than 300 dessert recipes.
Order online at TexasCoopPower.com and put The Best of
Typically Texas Cookbook in your kitchen for only $29.95
(price includes tax, shipping and handling).

POW ER
AS CO -OP
S OF TEX
PUB LIS HER
FRO M THE

To order by mail, send a check or money order
payable to TEC for $29.95 to Best of Typically
Texas Cookbook, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor,
Austin, TX 78701.

$29.95

From the publishers of Texas Co-op Power
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
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Recipes

Texas Wine
Harvest
A few years ago, I was lucky
enough to go on a tour of Lubbock-area
wineries. Because of the High Plains’
semiarid climate, the region is ideal for
viticulture and is now one of the top
wine-producing areas in the country.
Mediterranean varietals love the
Texas heat, so look for viognier, roussanne, marsanne, vermentino and
trebbiano for white wines and tempranillo, tannat, mourvèdre, grenache
and sangiovese, among others, for
reds, says certified wine educator
Denise Clarke. While these wines may
not be as familiar or easy to pronounce, give them a try and see what
Texas has to offer.
A great way to add wine to your
table is with sangria, the ultimate summer drink that is endlessly customizable. Sangria is most often made with
red wines, but here I’ve used a Texas
rosé to pair with juicy summer fruits.
Making it ahead of time ensures the
flavors from the fruit and wine are
well blended.
MEGAN MYERS, FOOD EDITOR

Rosé Sangria
1
1
¼
1
2
½

bottle (750 milliliters) rosé wine
cup orange juice
cup vodka
cup quartered strawberries
peaches, sliced
cup raspberries

M EG A N M Y E R S

1. Combine all ingredients in a large
pitcher and stir well. Cover and chill
at least 2 hours or until ready to serve.
2. To serve, stir sangria to recombine
any settled juices. Fill glasses halfway
with ice, then pour in sangria. Use a
ladle or serving spoon to add an extra
scoop of fruit from the pitcher into
each glass and serve. a Serves 6.
Follow along with Megan Myers and her
adventures in the kitchen at stetted.com,
where she features a recipe for Lemon
Sage Mustard.
June 2020 Texas Co-op Power
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Recipes
Texas Wine Harvest

Plum Sorbet With Wine
BARBARA REISS | PEDERNALES EC

MELODY YUHN | CENTRAL TEXAS EC
This succulent lamb stew is even better the next day, so don’t worry about
any leftovers going to waste. Yuhn recommends using a sangiovese or
tempranillo in the stew and to pair with the final dish.

Lamb Stew
4
2

2½
1½
¼
1
4
1½
1
4
1
½
2
1½
4
¼

ounces bacon, chopped into ¼-inch
strips
pounds boneless leg of lamb or lamb
shoulder, trimmed of excess fat,
cut into 1½-inch pieces
teaspoons sea salt, divided use
teaspoons ground black pepper,
divided use
cup flour
large yellow onion, diced
cloves garlic, minced
cups Texas red wine
pound button mushrooms,
thickly sliced
cups beef broth or stock
tablespoon tomato paste
teaspoon dried thyme
bay leaves
pounds small yellow potatoes,
halved or quartered into 1-inch pieces
medium carrots, peeled and cut into
½-inch pieces
cup finely chopped parsley, for garnish

1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees. In
a 5-quart Dutch oven over medium
heat, sauté bacon until browned and
fat is released. Using a slotted spoon,
transfer bacon to a large plate. Do
not wipe out pot.
2. While bacon cooks, season lamb
pieces with 1½ teaspoons salt and
1 teaspoon pepper. Sprinkle with
flour and toss to coat.
3. Cook lamb in two batches in hot
bacon grease over medium heat until
browned (3–4 minutes per side)
then transfer to the plate with
bacon. Add diced onion to the pot
and sauté 2 minutes. Add garlic and
cook another minute, stirring constantly. Add wine, scraping the bottom of the pan to deglaze. Add sliced
mushrooms, bring to simmer, then
cook uncovered 10 minutes.
4. Return bacon and lamb to pot and
add broth, tomato paste, 1 teaspoon
salt, ½ teaspoon pepper, dried thyme
and bay leaves. Stir in potatoes and carrots, making sure potatoes are mostly
submerged in liquid, and bring to a boil.
5. Cover, carefully transfer to oven
and cook 1 hour 45 minutes. Garnish
with parsley when serving. a Serves 8.
COOK’S TIP Prepare this recipe in a

pressure cooker to save time. Use the
sauté setting for the first few steps
and set for 40 minutes at high pressure with a natural pressure release.

Taste the plums before making this; their sweetness will determine the amount of sugar to use.
¾–1 cup sugar, depending on the
sweetness of plums
1
pinch kosher salt
¾ cup water
3
cups peeled, pitted and chopped
red plums (about 3–4 large plums)
2
tablespoons orange juice
1
tablespoon orange zest
1
teaspoon vanilla extract
1
teaspoon cinnamon
1
cup chilled dry white wine, such as
sauvignon blanc

1. In a large saucepan over medium
heat, dissolve sugar and salt in water,
then bring syrup to a boil.
2. Stir in plums and cook, stirring frequently, while mashing plums with a
potato masher until the mixture is the
consistency of very thick honey, about
5–10 minutes.
3. Let cool, then purée using a standard
or immersion blender. Pour mixture
into a bowl that has a pour spout and
refrigerate 2–3 hours or overnight.
4. Once chilled, add juice, zest, vanilla
and cinnamon to mixture. Whisk to
blend well.
5. Transfer mixture to an ice cream
maker and process according to manufacturer’s instructions. After about
15 minutes (when mixture is beginning
to freeze), pour wine into mixture
slowly. Process until entire mixture is
frozen. Serve immediately, or transfer
to another container to freeze.
a Makes 2 pints.

Chicken Breast With SunDried Tomato Cream Sauce
LAMONT PETERSEN | NAVARRO COUNTY EC

$500 Recipe Contest
The holidays are a perfect time for a Cookie
Swap. Share your go-to swap recipe with
our readers. Enter our November contest
by June 10. Featured recipes will receive a
special Texas Co-op Power apron.
ENTER ONLINE at TexasCoopPower.com/contests; MAIL to 1122
Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701; FAX to (512) 763-3401.
Include your name, address and phone number, plus your
co-op and the name of the contest you are entering.

Petersen recommends pairing with McPherson
Cellars albariño, a white wine that is perfect
for chicken dishes.
1
¼
¼
2

pound skin-on chicken breasts or
thighs, fat trimmed on thighs
teaspoon salt, divided use
teaspoon pepper, divided use
tablespoons oil from jar of sun-dried
tomatoes
TexasCoopPower.com

Y U H N : CO U RT E SY M E LO DY Y U H N . ST E W: M EG A N M Y E R S . BAC KG R O U N D : ZO O M T E A M | D O L LA R P H OTO C LU B

THIS MONTH’S RECIPE CONTEST WINNER

½
½
½
½
2

cup oil-packed sun-dried tomatoes,
drained and sliced
cup finely chopped shallots
cup dry white wine
cup heavy cream
tablespoons chopped fresh parsley

1. Sprinkle chicken with half the salt
and pepper and set aside.
2. Heat oil in a large skillet over medium
heat. Add chicken skin-side down to
skillet and cook until golden brown,
about 15 minutes. Turn chicken and cook
another 15–20 minutes, until it reaches
165 degrees in the thickest part. Transfer
to a plate and cover to keep warm.
3. Add sun-dried tomatoes and shallots
to the pan. Cook, stirring, 1–2 minutes.
4. Add wine to pan and scrape up any
browned bits to deglaze. Continue to
cook until the liquid has mostly evaporated, about 2 minutes.
5. Reduce heat and stir in cream, any
accumulated juices from the resting
chicken and the remaining salt and
pepper. Simmer about 2 minutes, until

slightly thickened.
6. Serve chicken over pasta or rice with the
pan sauce and top with parsley. a Serves 4.
COOK’S TIP You can use onion in place of the
shallots. If you do, add a finely chopped clove
of garlic.

Gary's Wino Burgers
GARY HEATHCOTT | SAN PATRICIO EC

While the recipe calls for zinfandel or cabernet
sauvignon, Heathcott recommends serving the
burgers with a pinot noir.
1½ cups red wine, such as zinfandel
or cabernet sauvignon
2
tablespoons finely chopped sweet onion
2
tablespoons (¼ stick) butter
2
teaspoons chopped rosemary
1½ teaspoons brown sugar
1½ tablespoons olive oil
4 ounces portobello mushrooms, sliced
2
cloves garlic, minced
1½ pounds lean ground beef
1
teaspoon salt

1
½
4
4
1

teaspoon ground black pepper
cup blue cheese crumbles
large sesame buns
lettuce leaves
tomato, sliced

1. In a medium saucepan, bring wine,
onion, butter, rosemary and brown sugar
to a boil. Reduce heat to medium-low and
simmer about 30 minutes, until liquid is
reduced to ⅓ cup. Remove from heat.
2. In a small skillet, heat oil. When shimmering, add mushrooms and sauté until
tender. Stir in the garlic and sauté for
another minute or until fragrant. Set aside.
3. Place ground beef in a medium bowl
and mix with salt, pepper and wine
sauce. Form into 4 patties and place on
a hot grill. Cook burgers to about 145
degrees. Place a spoonful of blue cheese
on top of each burger and continue to
cook to about 155 degrees for mediumwell doneness.
4. Dress burgers on toasted buns with
mushrooms, lettuce and tomato.
a Serves 4.

BRENDA HARDESTY
ELDORADO SECOND HARVEST FOOD PANTRY
provides monthly food distributions
to more thatn 60 households.
POWER OF OUR PEOPLE | SEPTEMBER 2019

NEXT MONTH
PALO DURO LOVE LETTERS Georgia

O’Keeffe’s paintings captured
the Panhandle; her wistful
writings brought it to life.

POWER
OF OUR
PEOPLE

NO LONGER A YANKEE After a
half-century here, a Michigan
native decides she can call
herself a Texan.

Look for additional content online

TexasCoopPower.com

$100
WINNER

Nominate someone today!

Tell us about somebody who improves the quality of life in your community. Email your nomination to people@texascooppower.com. Include the person’s name, co-op affiliation and a short description
of his or her work in the community. Featured nominees will receive a $100 donation for their cause.

TexasCoopPower.com
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Focus on Texas

State Parks
Our parks offer so many options for adventure. Take in the views as
readers enjoy rock climbing, camping, stargazing and more. GRACE FULTZ
WEB EXTRAS a See Focus on Texas on our website for more photos from readers.

o APRIL COKER, Wood County EC: Coker’s 1962
Scotsman Scotty “Miss Millie” all decked out for the
holidays at Tyler State Park.
g CHARLES BAXTER, CoServ: “Capitol Mesa and moon
in Palo Duro Canyon State Park.”

o STEVE COYLE, Pedernales EC: “Anyone who says Texas doesn’t
have nice fall colors just hasn’t looked in the right place. Although
the fall colors were past their prime in many parts of Martin Dies Jr.
State Park during our visit, there were still a few pockets.”

a ELLEN BEAR, Concho Valley EC: “I was at San Angelo State Park
when these javelinas appeared to snack on the birdseed.”

34
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AROUND TEXAS a TCP’s monthly list of local
events has been suspended due to COVID-19
cancellations. Always call or check an event’s
website for scheduling details.

g TRAVIS LACOSS, Pedernales EC: “Hiking
to Big Cave at Palo Duro Canyon State Park.”

o CAROLINA BURGOS-CALDERON, Bluebonnet EC:
“McKinney Falls State Park was magical with fall
color and snow and crystal accents.”

UPCOMING CONTESTS
OCTOBER SELFIES

DUE JUNE 10

NOVEMBER EXTREMES

DUE JULY 10

DECEMBER ON WHEELS

DUE AUGUST 10

Enter online at TexasCoopPower.com/Contests.
o VALERIE JOHNSON, Pedernales EC:
“Quiet and shade on Caddo Lake.”
TexasCoopPower.com
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THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Source Code. 78809 © Dream Products (Prices valid for 1yr.)

WITH EVERY STEP

Cool Comfort Clogs

1699

was $

SAVE $7.00
Now Only

9

$ 99
Easy
Slip
On/Off
Style

Ladies’

Slip Resistant
Soles

Massaging
Nodules Help:
• Stimulate Vital
Acupressure Points
• Improve Circulation
• Relieve Stress

Men’s

Ventilation Keeps Feet
Cool, Dry & Comfy!

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING
Connect With

website offers may vary

DreamProducts.com

Item

#370024 Cool Comfort Clogs Indicate Qty Under Size ❑ VISA

Ladies’ (5) 1190 (6) 503 (7) 505 (8) 507

(9) 509 (10) 255

1-800-530-2689
Order Now Toll-Free

*We may be required to collect sales tax. Please visit
DreamProducts.com FAQ page if you need more information.

M-F 6am-1am CST, S-S 6am-9pm CST

❑ MasterCard

❑ Discover®/NOVUSSMCards

Card#

/

Exp. Date

#1076

Men’s (8) 507 (9) 509 (10) 255 (11) 513 (12) 515 (13)1715

#1075

Name

____ Pr(s) Cool Comfort Clogs @ $9.99 pr. $

*Add Applicable State/Local Sales Tax

$

Shipping & Handling Add $5.95 1st Pair
FREE Shipping & Handling when buying 2 or more $

Please Print Clearly

TOTAL $

Send check/money order payable to Dream Products
412 Dream Lane, P.O. Box 3690, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3690

Address
City

ST

Daytime Phone #

Source
Code

78809

Email

Zip

when buying
2 or more

Receive A Free Surprise Gift
with every order

Helps Improve Overall Health
Feather-light acupressure massaging clogs
have strategically placed nodules that
massage and stimulate pressure points
with every step. Acupressure is believed to
help overall health by increasing circulation.
Easy slip on/slip off clog style with
ventilated design allows air to circulate,
keeping moisture to a minimum and your
feet dry and comfortable. Fashion import
made of man-made materials, available for
both men and women.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

ST
U
G
AU

W
O
N

Shop When You Need To Online & In-Store
HEAVY DUTY 16 GAUGE WIRE
SUPER COUPON
Designed for outdoor use

RU
TH

D
O
O
G

Customer Rating

1

20%
OFF

5 ft. 6" x 7 ft. 6"
All Purpose/Weather
Resistant
Customer RatingTarp
(6,325)

(3,001)

24 ft., 18 Bulb, 12 Socket
Outdoor Linkable
String Lights

SUPER COUPON

SAVE 86%

LINK UP TO
9 STRINGS

YOUR CHOICE
OF COLOR

ANY
SINGLE
ITEM*

2199 27

$

$

Compare to
Porfolio
SLC12BK
$39.98

Black

WOW!

99
Comes with 12
incandescent bulbs,
Plus 6 replacement bulbs

Save
44%

Use Online & In-Store

White

*
21609818*
21609818

Item 64486 Item 64739
63483 shown

(2,694)

$

4

65%

Use Online & In-Store

Item 40187
61607/62389
94635 shown

*
21620223*
21620223
LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

Two Tier Easy-Store
Step Ladder

*21631463*

Wireless Security
Alert System

*21671282*

7999

23999Save

$

99

Save
$
91

Compare to
K Tool
KTI63094
Use Online & In-Store
$151.42
Item 64552/64832
64980/64545 shown 2 1 6 9 2 7 2 5 LIMIT 2 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

*21692725*

Compare to
Snap-on
Blue-Point
KRBC10TBPES
$830

Item 64033,
64722, 64031,
64721, 64059,
64720, 56429

$

630

Compare to
Porter-Cable
118903799
$249.99
Item 56241
64857 shown

Use Online & In-Store

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

Use Online & In-Store

*
21708019*
21708019

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

Compare to
Kobalt
62742
$9.98

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

Item
47873
shown

47999

$

Use Online & In-Store

*
21738961*
21738961
LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

1,000+ Stores Nationwide • HarborFreight.com
*Original coupon only. No use on prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase or without original receipt. Valid through 8/1/20.

99

49999 Save

$

Save
Compare to
Briggs & Stratton
20600
$174.44
Item 63255
63254 shown

(1,262)

2000W Super Quiet
Inverter Generator

799999
$

ITEM
69006/60715/60714/47872
69005/61262/47873

*21695535*

(4,810)

$
Save
70%

Save
66%

Item 62434, 62426,
Use Online & In-Store
62433, 62432,
62429, 64179,
62428, 64178 shown 2 1 6 9 5 5 3 5 LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

SUPER Customer
COUPON
Rating

YOUR CHOICE

$ 99 $ 49
5

Compare to
Valeo
25521
$14.99

*
21694863*
21694863

1750 PSI Electric
Pressure Washer

TYPE
CLAW
RIP

4

$ 99
$ 49
5

Save
$
85

16 oz. Hammers with
Fiberglass Handle

2

AVAIL. IN SM,
MED, LG, XL, XXL

99

(1,137)

YOUR CHOICE
OF 7 COLORS

Mechanics Gloves

16499189

SUPERCustomer
COUPON
Rating

Side tray sold
separately.

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

(267)

$

(1,423)

*
21676434*
21676434

SUPER Customer
COUPON
Rating

20 Gallon, 135 PSI
Oil-Lube
Air Compressors

$

4

$ 99
$ 99
5
Use Online & In-Store
Save
90%

Compare to
Craftsman
CMMT12018
$49.98
Item 47902/975
61328/63015
62843 shown

(512)

5999

SUPER
COUPON
Customer
Rating

19999

*
21673109*
21673109
LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

79

*21679895*

$

Item 63124
61280/63145 shown

Use Online & In-Store

(1,134)

$

Compare to
Worx
WG309
Use Online & In-Store
$99.98
Item 68862/63190
56808/62896 shown 2 1 6 7 9 8 9 5 LIMIT 2 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

30", 5 Drawer
Mechanic's Cart

Save
28%

SUPER
Customer
Rating COUPON

7AMP Electric Pole Saw Rapid Pump® 1.5 Ton
9.5" Bar Lightweight Aluminum
Floor Jack

$

40 Piece, 1/4" and 3/8" Drive
SAE and Metric
Socket Set

9

(6,353)

Save
$
39

(1,449)

$ 99
$ 99
13

Compare to
First Alert
SFA600
Use Online & In-Store
$32.99
Item 61910
62447/93068 shown 2 1 6 7 1 2 8 2 LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

$

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

1-1/4 Gallon
Home and Garden
Sprayer

SUPER
COUPON
Customer Rating

8f
t. 1
0"

Use Online & In-Store

*
21642557*
21642557

(835)

Save
69%

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

59

*21635054*

Compare to
Farm & Ranch
FR1055
$8.09
Item 69385/62388
62409/62698
30900 shown

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

9

LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

6f
t. t
o

Compare to
Dewalt
DW1369
Use Online & In-Store
$68.14
Item 5889
62281/61637 shown 2 1 6 3 5 0 5 4 LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

(4,066)

19

*
21650552*
21650552

99

Save
50%

Save
83%

Save
83%

99
$ 99
29 $ 99
$ 99
Save
14
40%

Use Online & In-Store

$

99

SUPER
COUPON
Customer Rating

Compare to
Werner
S322A-1
$33.98
Item 67514

3

$ 99
$ 99
6

18

(1,150)

$

10"
Pneumatic
Tire
Customer
Rating
(4,220)

1099

$

Compare to
Schumacher
Electric
SC1
Use Online & In-Store
$30.41
Item 69594/69955
64284/42292 shown 2 1 6 3 1 4 6 3 LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

SUPER COUPON
(4,590)

29 Piece Titanium
Drill Bit Set

$ 99
$ 99
9

6

Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

Limit 1 coupon per customer per day. Save 20% on any 1 item purchased. *Cannot be
used with other discount, coupon or any of the following items or brands: Inside Track
Club membership, Extended Service Plan, gift card, open box item, 3 day Parking
Lot Sale item, compressors, floor jacks, power stations, safes, storage cabinets,
chests or carts, trailers, welders, Admiral, Ames, Atlas, Bauer, Central Machinery,
Cobra, CoverPro, Daytona, Diamondback, Earthquake, Fischer, Hercules, Icon,
Jupiter, Lynxx, Poulan, Predator, Tailgator, Viking, Vulcan, Zurich. Not valid on prior
purchases. Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 8/1/20.

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

Automatic
Battery Float
Charger

$ 99 8

*
21611095*
21611095

(3,573)
®

$ 99 Save

97¢

Use Online & In-Store

Item 953/69128
69136/69248
63110/69210 shown

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

SUPER COUPON
Customer Rating

2

$ 99
LIMIT 3

LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

4 Piece Anti-Fatigue
Foam Mat Set

Compare to
Norsk
001119346
$19.99

Compare to
Blue Hawk
CH6X8-L
$6.98

Use Online & In-Store

*21609308
*
21609308

$

529

Use Online & In-Store

*
21726673*
21726673
LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

Compare to
Honda
EU2000i
$1,009
Item 62523

Use Online & In-Store

*
21731092*
21731092
LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 8/1/20*

At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare to” price means that the specified comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was
advertised for sale at or above the “Compare to” price by another national retailer in the U.S. within the past 90 days. Prices advertised by others
may vary by location. No other meaning of “Compare to” should be implied. For more information, go to HarborFreight.com or see store associate.

Hit the Road

With Chet Garner

Orange Inspiration
Houston folk art installation is a mashup devoted to its creator’s favorite fruit

38
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unrelated clothing:
One with a hook for
a hand stood near a
clown who had found
happiness by drinking cold, fresh orange
juice. Another was Santa’s son, in full Christmastime regalia, hoping to plant oranges
for everyone. Each display balanced between charmingly whimsical and downright creepy.
Outside, I climbed strange staircases
and discovered two open-air stages surrounded by 80 metal tractor seats. Above
the stages fluttered 45 metal birds and 10
waving Texas flags. The largest arena was
a “pond” that didn’t hold water but did
hold a stationary boat. What baffled me
more than the art was the fact that McKissack had welded, paved and painted the
entire experience by himself.
McKissack lived next door to his creation and worked tirelessly on the project
until his death in 1980. Soon after, Houston’s art community formed a trust to
steward the property. Today, the Orange
Show Center for Visionary Art makes the
Orange is the new
Chet at Houston’s
Orange Show.

art experience—and visionary art—accessible to the public. Nearby is the foundation’s newest project, Smither Park, with
meandering paths and bright, mosaiccovered walls created to honor McKissack.
Some folks might wonder why this
mashup of materials should be considered
art, but that’s what makes folk art so amazing. It’s usually created by artists without
formal training. Did McKissack know that
he was creating art? Maybe not. But there’s
no doubt he loved building it and sharing
both his talents and love for citrus with
the world.
Walking through the Orange Show is a
stroll through the creative process. It’s
weird. It’s wonderful. And it’s confusing.
I left not really knowing what I had just
experienced, and I was thirsty for a big,
cold glass of orange juice.
Chet Garner shares his Texplorations as the
host of The Daytripper on PBS.
EXTRAS a Read this story on our
. WEB
website to see Chet’s video of the

Orange Show. Call or go online to plan a visit.
TexasCoopPower.com

CO U RT E SY C H E T G A R N E R

As someone who grew up in Southeast Texas, I know the heat and humidity
can drive a person to the brink of insanity.
I believe it can also fuel an intense creativity and artistic vision. Mix this inspiration
with lots of vitamin C, and you have the
formula for one of the strangest art installations in the world: the Orange Show.
After navigating Houston’s urban maze,
I turned into a neighborhood near the
University of Houston, searching for a
building-sized work of art. Even though I
could see only modest midcentury houses,
my phone assured me I was headed in the
right direction. Then I found it: one of the
state’s preeminent folk art installations.
From the street, its colorful wrought-iron
railings and white stucco walls made it
resemble an abandoned carnival attraction. I imagined circus music as I stepped
inside the Orange Show, but what I experienced was beauty and intrigue.
The installation began to take shape in
1956, when postal worker Jeff McKissack
decided that the world needed to know
about the health benefits of his favorite fruit
and how hard work and good nutrition were
the secret to a long and productive life. Even
though he had no formal training in the
arts, McKissack picked up scraps of lumber
from trash piles and shopped flea markets
and, piece by piece, created a maze of staircases, doorways and stages. It’s an orangethemed fantasy world.
Past the front gate, every turn revealed
diagrams of orange-promoting propaganda.
Phrases like “Go Orange. Be Strong” and
“Love Me Orange” were inscribed in mosaics
across the walls. Dioramas housed a halfdozen mannequins dressed in seemingly

WANTED: DEMO HOMESITES FOR 2020 SEASON
Display one of our beautiful Kayak
maintenance-free pools and save $$$!
CALL NOW to qualify for this limited opportunity!

1-800-794-6839
www.swimtexsun.com

A family owned and operated
Texas Company since 1986.

• Save Money: $1000–$4000 Instant Rebate
• Financing Available/Pre-Approvals
• We Consider Anything Of Value On Trade

SWIM TEXSUN
STAYcation In Your Own Backyard!
AMERICA’S BEST BUILT POOL—WE GUARANTEE IT!
If within 30 days after your purchase of an Award Winning Kayak Pool, you find another
brand name pool with all of Kayak’s features and benefits, we’ll refund 100% of your purchase price, plus we’ll give you the Kayak Pool ABSOLUTELY FREE!

